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ILEIA stands for an agriculture that is economically feasible and
based on ecological principles that remain connectecl to
people's cultural roots and changing economic and political
environments. For ILEIA agricultural practices are ecologically
sound when they restore degraded ecosystems, improve
nutnent recycling, increase biodiversity; and when external
inputs like pesticide, chemical fediliser and hybrid varietres are
used in a judicious and complementary way. Such practices and
resource management strategies are site and time specific.

ILEIA's mandate also includes assessment of the ecolooical.
socio-economrc. cu,lural and polit cal conoit,ons which;,low
people to earn a decent living from the land in an ecologicalJy
sound way. The assessment will take place in three aqroecozo-
res o'contrastrng potentidl cons,dering market accesi and inst.-
tutional settingt the dryland savannahs of northern Ghana, the
hrgh mountain valleys of Peru, and the humid lowland tropics of
the Phil iooines.

ILEIA seeks to exchange information on ecologically sound
agriculture by publishing a quarterly newsletter, bibtiographies,
books. and its docunentation cenlre collecltol dalabase
ILEIADOC is available on diskette. ILEtA's research programme
is supporting learning partnerships in the three agroecozones.

The opinions expressed in the articles do not necessarily reflect
the views of lLEIA.

Readers are encouraged to reprint or translate articles with
acknowledgement. Please send a copy of any repnnt or
translation to lLElA.

DEAR READERS

rhrs is the third issue in the series of Newsletters dedicated to the three
agroecozones where ILEIA is working with its partners fo assess the feasi_
bility of ecologically sound agriculture. This newslefter focuses on the
humid lowland tropics, the agroecozone in the philippines chosen by ILEIA.
Most of the articles we have received come from southeast Asia, with a
few from south Asia and one from southern Africa. The experience in these
articles talks about "more than rice". The farming sysfems of the humid
lowland tropics are complex and diversified. Muttipte resources are com-
bined and awide range of ptant and animal products are common in the
household economies of these areas. Many of the authors confirm our
conviction that farmers' participation in trying out new options is the key to
developing better ways of farming in the towland humid tropics.

ln the back cover of this r'ssue we also repori on the feedback we have
received from you through the subscription card. This information comes
from close to 2,000 readers, a sample equivalent to roughly 20o/o of our
total readership. we now have a better idea of who you are, where you live,
and through what media you expect to exchange information in the coming
years. we value this information as it hetps us sfay in touch with you. tf you
have not already sent us your form, we hope this feedback witt urge you to
do so.

As of July, 1996, the ILEIA Newstetter witt become availabte also in
spanrsh. For those of you who tive in Latin America and receive the
Newsletter in English we will begin sending it to you in spanish. For those
of you in Brazil we are proposing the same. This means you wiil have an
opportunity to compare the English and a spanish version of issues 12.1
and 12.2. For further details, please read the announcement on page 3s.
We hope the Boletin de ILEIA rs a successful experiment.

The Editors

Juggling: the art of integratedfarning,

CARTOON by Eddie Handono

COVER PHOTO: Chris Pennarts
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Pak Yanto's road to sustainability
The story of an lndonesian farmerwho hastravetted a road to

sustainability. Pak Yanto expertenced the Grcen Revolution, participated
in the IPM farmer schools, and learned to keep records.

When he realised from his information that, underthe sharccropping
agreement he could not afford to keep on farming, he confronted his

landlord. The landlord could not do anything but agree to betterterms.
Today Pak Yanto boasts a farming system which rb the best h e has had,

ecologically and economically. But it is not good enough yet, he stitl
wants to improve it... Elske van de Fliert and Wiyanto report on page

Capture or culture?
Forfarmers and field wo*erc in the lowland humid tropics, the question

is: do I keep on capturing wild fish, or need I go to all the troubte of
grcwing them? This article rcports on how field wo*erc in Cambodia arc
leaming to assess risk and support farmerc' decision making. What may

appear as a prcmising environment with plenty of water to begin fish
pnds may turn out to be too rtslcy. lrcnically drier areas may offer better

chances. Bick Gregory and Hans Guttman explain v.vhy on page

20

Wetland management in Malawi
As environments degrade, wetland management has become a focal point
for *ologically sound agriculturc. The prccess begun around smail-scale
aquacultute. Water supply can be managed better and flooding rcduced
by storing water in ponds during wet yearc. Adjacent lands benefit frcm

the added moisturc and fish production can take place. On dry yearc,
ctops like maize and pumpkin can be grcwn in the fertile ponds. Reg

Noble descnbes thisvercatile managementof resources in page
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Integrated farming systems in
humid lowlands
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Philippine farmer switches over
to rice-fish

Pigs manage the
world's worst weed

in India

Farmer research builds capacity
for small-scale integrated aqua-
culture development in Cambodia

Farmers feed fish
and fish feed the farmers: an
integrated system from Cambodia

Diversifying rice field systems
in Bangladesh

ILEIA's strategy reviewed
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slntegrated farming in the lowland
lntegrated farming in the humid lowlands brings to mind the image of small,
intensive and diversified agricultural production systems. In this issue, we refer
to humid lowland tropics as rainfed or irrigated farm lands that are flat or
gently undulating, usually at an altitude near sea level (Durno et al, 1992). The
production systern which characterises lowland humid tropics in Asia is rainted
and irrigated rice, often in combination with fish, livestock, vegetable and tree
crops. ln the case of Africa or Latin America, lowland production systems are
more varied and more ditficult to charactertse in general terms. But in either
case,.there is more than just rice.

Editorial for monoculture paddy rice with chemical
inputs. That approach contrasts with the arti-
cles in this issue which describe efforts to
combine technologies and practices to suit
varying environments.

Among the unwanted effects, erosion of
local knowledge and farmer decision making
capaclties are rarely mentioned, The Green
Revolution was based on the transfer of tech-
nology model whereby technology devel-
oped by scientists, was packaged by exten-
sion services and transferred to farmers for
adoption. lt fudher led to a {ailure to recognise
the significance of indigenous inventiveness
(Richards, '1 985). However, not only were
farmers rarely involved in the development of
the technological packages, but the introduc-
tion of these packages often led to the loss of
local crop varietres and resource manage-
ment knowledge, This means that when
problems arise, the farmers are ill equipped to
adjust their practices to face new problems,

Population pressure
Resource degradation in the lowlands is also
the result of increased population pressLrre.
The pressure towards intensification is acute;
averaqe farm size in Central Java is 0.6 ha
(Van ie Fliert & Wiyanto, p6) while in
Bangladesh it is as low as 0,4 ha (Kamp,
p20) Limited off-farm opportunities leave the
majority of farm families with few options to
increase household incomes. Traditional
resource management practices, like collect-
ing naturat frsh and cruslaceans from canals
rn r l  n rnu- ] , ,  f ia l ^c  r ra  l | . rna146p6]  h , i  in tone i f i_O l  U  p O U U y  l l E l u - ,  O I V  t l  l l E q r u r  , u u  u y  r r  r t v r  r o r r l

cation and pollution (Gregory & Guttman,
p15). In some cases, the predicament of food
insecurily is further aggravated by the lack of
fuel resources, In Bangladesh animal manure
is used for fuel thus breaking another source
of onJarm recycling of nutrients (Kamp). The
inevitable result is a degradation of the farm
resources and a loss of household income
anr^l {nnd qor-r rrihr \A/:tcrghgfl defOreStatiOnu v v v '  ' L )

also leads to unreliable water sources, salin-
isation and soil degradation, The excessive
use of chemical input no longer solves
increased pest problems, A combination of
debt, migration and low maket prices for pro-
duce (higher risks for monocropping farmers),
leave rural communities with no buffer, Uban
sprawl further aggravates the situation. The
result is an erosion of the social fabric, the
shared labour and group decision making tra-

I n many areas. the relative abundance of
I rainfall and the flat topograohy allows for
Ithe integration of fish production during
n:.t nf tho ninnninn evelo llg Wide VafiatiOnv e ,  L  v ,  L ,  , v  v ,  v v P , l

in the rainfall patterns of the lowlands leads to
a great diversity in integrated farming
systems. This diversity is also due to contrast-
ing s.ze of farms and tenure anangements.
proximity to markets, and access to credit,
infraskucture and inputs. The different uses of
scarce land resources, the wide crop and ani-
mal diversity, and many resource flows within
the farm and beyond show the farmers' skill
and creativifv" to n'ake ihe most of this djver-
srty

Integration is more than diversification, it is
far morc r-nmnlev Thcrc are traditional forms
of integration which farmers in countries like
Indonesia, Vietnam or Rwanda have devel-
oped over many generations. There are also
cases of "new" integration driven by newly
introduced ideas and technologies. The case
of fish ponds is an example where farmers
learn to manage water, nutrients, crops and
fish, More environmental pre-requisites need
to be assessed before deciding to try it out,
Also, leaming to keep fish is much more diffi-
cult than handling a new crop variety,

High yields, iow profit
Tnis agroecology, however, is also associat-
ed with the significant but short-lived yield
increases in rice production enabled by the
Green Revolution of the 1970s, Bice yields of
5 Vha and above under a monoculture, high-
input production system have led to signifi-
cant food increases, particularly rn Asia. The
"^^ ,  

t+^  h^ .  ^ ,^ .  , ^ .  h^ ,  , ^  -'esuil.s, ruwever , |ave also causeo many
unwanted side-etfects: increased pest inci-
dence, environmental deterioration and
health problems, increased socio-economic
dilferences, decrease in nut'ient recycling
enrl  lnqq nf h oel i rrorqihr l -  /^^^^+ ' ,nn.o fnru r  r u  r v o o  v r  u , v u r v u r J r . y .  r l  i  l Y u v l  l t  y v q L o ,  l v '

manv smal' scale farmers these outcomes
have meant ower profrts, even in hign input
situations. The debate between the high
'nput Green Revolution advocates and its c'it-
ics has been panicularly ;ntense with regard
to the humid lowlands because of their high
^r^.{ , ,^+i^n nn+nnt inl  / t '1nroc h r [r-Ar rnr rctp r u u u u u u r  I  p v t g r  r u o r  \ v u r  u o .  u u r y  ^ u v u o L !

1995).The Green Revolutron essentially
made the environment suitable to the technol-
ogy, In other words inigation was brought in

ditions. In some instances, mechanisation
had resulted in a redundancy of women's tra-
ditional skills and a reduction in their income.
The question then is, are there solutions to
these problems, ordoweneed to understand
the problems in adifferent mannef (Durno, et
a l  1992)

Redefined probtems?
The adicle by Elske van de Fliert and Wiyanto
is a story from lndonesia on how one farmer
has overcome the above oressures and
learned to adjust, trusting his own judgement.
The story of farmer Pak Yanto is inspiring
because he acquired a capacity to adapt and
guide his production system towards ecolog-
ical and economic sustainability. The central
role of the farmer is one of an expert, a skilled
rlorrolnnor nf intonratorl a\/qtame Aftar all

u r  u t v r  I  r e

each farmer is a specialist capable of juggling
the farm resources oplrmally to fit her or his
own circumstances, This message is con-
mon to many adicles in this issue, lt is not sur-
pris,ng then that many of lhe aurnors describe
ovnorioncoq rarhoro farmorc 2ra alnqotr/

involved in developing solutions, Their mes-
saqe is consistent: the diversitieo and inte-
grated production systems described are
^ i ^ ^ + ^ ;  + ^  l ^ ^ ^ l  ^ i ,  , , m - + ^ ^ ^ ^ -  ^ ^ ^  ^ " ^  ^qvo|/ tvu Lv tuuqt ui l  uur I  rJLqt ruv- qt tu qt Y o

cost effective altemative.

ldeas for integration
The experience gained in the Philippines with

'tilapia production stimulated the Cambodia
experience described by Nandeesha et al. on
page 17. L:kewise, the idea of growing trees
and legume crops on dikes rn Bargladesh
came originally from lndonesia (Kamp). These
altornai i rro a\/e1ama herra l -roon doriolnnorl

u y u \ v r  I  r u

through interaction wilh outside exOeriences.
The interaction, however, has been produc-
tive when the outside technology is intro-
duced respectfully, Th s means, allowing that
the farmers themselves are able to integrate
and adaot oractices to their farms. The term
"adoption" is no longer appropriate. This is no
longer the way in which practitioners and
farmers ,nteract. Instead, we now frnd
increasingly often reference to facilitation and
joint learning.

A desirable role for outsider researchers or
field workers suppofting farmers is referred to
as one of facilitation (Dowall, pl3), In many
cases, however, this role is difficult to attain.
Field workers have no training in techniques
to facilitate farmer-based experimentation,
Moreover, those who have received training
are often faced with woking conditions where
bottom-up planning, and learning with rural
nannla laori ta nn nrlfggsiOnal feWafdS.v v v v , v  , v u v  r v  |  , v  v ,  !

Facilitation requires a new professionalism to
allow rural wokers to gain respect from per-
forming their new role (Pretty & Chambers,
1993) lt would appear from the articles in this
newsletter, that such conditions are found
predominantly within international prolects,

4 I L E I A  N E W S L E I T E R .  J U I . Y  1 9 9 6



Famrers separate termites from the soil to feed
them to their tish.

universities and NGOs.
The institutional dimension also refers to

farmer organisations, especially where farm-
er-to-farmer extension is taking place,
Dowall's article from Cambodia makes refer-
ence to farmer clubs ad a mechanism for
exchange of experiences. In these local
organisations, the crucial role of women is
highlighted, especially as 35o/o oI households
are headed by women,

Facilitating farmer experimentation, howev-
er, requires more than a supporting institu-
tional setting. Concrete methods for learning
With farmers are needed, tools to guide them
in structuring and building on their existing
decision-making experience (Hamilton,
1996). Such tools prove useful in terms of
reducing risk. The experience by Gregory et
al in Cambodia is an example where an
assessment tool is in the making. This tool
helps field workers and farmers identify the
conditions which make it worthwhile to invest
capital and labour in fish culture.

This new role for the outsider conveys a
trust in farmers' capacities. Bedefining roles,
in this sense, is part of redefining problems.
The reader will find that many of the articles
demonstrate a redefined problem with prom-
ising solutions which are viable both in eco-
logical and economic terms, Furthermore,
there is reference in the story of farmer Pak
Yanto, that an alternative production system
which is viable in both economic and ecolog-
ical terms, also provides farmers leverage to
negotiate with landlords,

Economically viable
The search for economic viabiliV within inte-
grated, ecologically sound practices is a cen-
tral theme in the articles from the Philiooines
(Velarde, p1.0), Bangladesh (Kamp),
Cambodia (Dowall, Gregory, Nandeesha et
al) and Malawi (Noble). Of these, the articles
by Dowall and Velarde offer detailed house-
hold budqets with data on the return on

labour, For instance, Dowall's data shows a
US$ 5,60 return per labour day compared to
farm labour wages of about US$ 1 60 per day
in Kandal province, Cambodia, On the other
hand, Velarde provides comparative data
across three years of production. The pro-
duction systems descrjbed are versatile in
many ways, but most noticeable is the fact
that often the produce -be it fish, rice or veg-
etable- can be used for self-consumption or,
if prices are good, sold at a local maket. Local
makets also have the advantage that local
consumers prefer the tastier local varieties,
which happen to be more pest-resistant and
command better prices. The use of multiple
species of fish used in several of the papers
also represent a mechanism for diversifica-
tion. The Nandeesha et al article from
Cambodia further exemplifies diversification
by mentioning over 20 farm by-products and
ingredients utilised to feed fish. Diversification
also means finding creative uses for existing
resources; this is the case from India
described by.Chinnamuthu where pigs are
used to manage nut sedge.

Fish-driven alternatives
Several articles in this issue describe experi-
ences where the cultivation of fish was intro-
duced, or re-introduced. and became a focal
point. In Van de Fliert and Wyanto's lndonesia
case this was possible because fingedings
could be sold for cash. ln other words there
was a short term, maket-driven motivation.
This is also the case in the article by
Nandeesha et al. from Cambodia. In the
Malawi example (Noble, p8) fish ponds are a
focal point for improving natural resource
management, namely water supply, In this situ-
ation the population pressure is coupled with
the deterioration of traditional oroduction
systems. Therefore, the introduced idea had
several advantages: reducing dsk and flexible
adaptation to conditions across different
farms and during different years. The local

adaptation in time and space is important.
Farmers manage the different pond and crop
integration differently every year and adjust to
climatic variation. ln dry years in Malawi farm-
ers chose to grow vegetable crops in the
nutrient-dch oonds where there is less mois-
{ure slress.

Gregory and Guttman describe how envi-
ronmental degradation becomes a threshold
for farmers to switch interest from collection of
natural fish, to aquaculture This shift is sum-
marised by the authors as the difference
between "uncertain management" and "man-
agement of uncertainty". The first case refers
to the existing practice of harvesting of fish
from the wild, and the difficulties encountered
as the environment deteriorates. The second
case refers to a flexible aooroach where
farmers' capacities to adapt to changing con-
ditions is part of their management practices,

Gonclusion
A farmer-led oace of transformation towards
integrated farming is a common theme to
many articles in this issue. ln this context,
"sustainability" refers to the capacity of farm-
ers to adapt to changing economic condi-
tions and to respond to changing, often dete-
riorating, environments. There appears to be
a trend away from the technology dissemina-
tion approach and a growing interest in
enhancing farmers' decision making capac-
ities. The Indonesia experience describes the
imoact of the farmer field school as a model
for eKension, particularly in terms of integrat-
ed pest management, The Nandeesha et al.
article mentions that farmers received guide-
lines on affordable options at a training centre.

tramaro nnna' 11q646{ in lzoanI ot |  |  tvto vvgtE vt tuvur qv9u Lv A99p

records, not "adopt", Likewise, the Philippines
experience described by Velarde mention
training as key components. The complex
production systems described are all adapt-
ed to site-specific agronomic, social and eco-
nomic conditions. The expansion of such
farming systems can only take place if rural
communities are given the opportunity to
shape their own integrated farming and
decide if they should grow more than rice.

T
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A road to sustainability
This article presents the farming
experience of Pak Yanto, a
"rebellious" farmer from lndonesia
who has leamed to distill the valuable
lessons from all the different
technology packages that have
passed by his farm gate over the
years. The Farmer Field School of
Yayasan Mitra Tani, a local NGO, has
helped him systematize his
judgement. Pak Yanto's experience in
learning and trusting his own
judgement turned out to be the key to
improving the ecological and
economical sustainability of his farm.

Elske van de Fliert and Wiyanto

nder the smoke of the Merapi volca-
no, some 40 km north of Yogyakarta,
Indonesia, the livelihood of thousands

of farm families is provided by growing rice
throughout the year. Wetland rice cuitivation
here is supported by the fertile volcanic soils
on the lower slopes of the Merapi and there is
always a sufficient water supply from uphill.

In Gadingsari, one of the hamlets of the vil-
lage of Mangunsari, only seven of the one
hundred families own land. The land of these
seven landlords is cultivated by the other
ninety-three families, either on a sharecrop-

ping or a rental basis, Traditionally, the share-
cropping agreement in Gadingsari allowed
the farmer to keep only one{hird of the har-
vest. The rest had to be given to the landlord.
All cultivation costs were borne by the land-
lord. However, from the time that one farmer
refused to cultivate under such conditions,
forclng his landlord to accept a fifty{ifty agree-
ment with the farmer bearing all cultivation
cost, more and more farmers are making a
better deal from sharecropping the fertile dce
lands, This rebellious farmer was Pak Yanto,
a full{ime sharecropping farmer.

Simple but sure
Pak Yanto moved to Gadingsari when he
manied in 1972 at 23 years of age. He origi-
nally came from a dryland a;ea with very infer-
tile soil, where he received eight years of for-
mal education and woked on the farm of his
parents. Cultivation practices on his parents'
farm were quite different from what he would
face in Gadingsari, But there was one prac-
tice that he immediately transfened from his
home village: fish cultivation, albeit from a
smallpond, tothe paddyfield, When he joined
his wife's family, who were sharecroppers on
an O,4ha piece of land, nce farming in the
area was in the midst of a transition from tra-
ditional to Green Revolution oractices, intro-
duced through the BIMAS ("Bimbingan
Massal" or mass guidance) intensification
programme.

Before converting to Green Revolution
practices, Pak Yanto's parents-in-law grew
local rice varieties, such as Kenongo and
Rojolele, as did all the other farmers in
Gadingsari. The long growth period of 4.5 to
6 months only allowed two crops per year,
Nutrients were supplied to the soil through
organrc manure and natural recovery by
allowing enough time for the crop remains left
on the field to decompose, Labour for soil
preparation, planting, weeding and harvest-
ing relied completely on the mutual coopera-
tion of all farm family members in a certain
area, No wages were paid. Yields achieved
were around 2 Vha. Yield loss due to pest
damage hardly ever occuned since the agro-
ecosystem was diverse, hosting a wealth of
natural enemies, Profitability was low due to
low yields and the big share that had to be giv-
en to the landlord.

Higher yields but lower profits
The Green Revolution package, introduced
through the BIMAS programme, included high
yielding varieties (HW, such as the locally
improved variety Cisedane and the lRRl varie-
ties lR 36 and lR 48) chemical nitrogen and
phosphate fedilisers (urea and DSP/TSP),
pesticides and credit, Although the technology
package was imposed upon rice farmers in
the greater part of Java, the village government
of Gadingsari remained quite tolerant towards
the cultivation of local varieties during certain
seasons. Many farmers continued growing
local varieties once a year, since there was still
a good maket for the high quality, aromatic
rice. Additionally, the varieties performed well
under the local conditions, and even petter
after small dosages of chemical fertilisers were
applied. Yields of both local and high-yielding
vaneties increased to 4-6 Vha, which became
more tangible now that five cropping seasons
every two years could be achieved,

During the first years after he moved to
Gadingsari, Pak Yanto helped on the fields
cultivated by his wife's family, but was allocat-
ed O 14 ha in 1976 for himself and his wife to
cultivate under the prevailing onelhird share-
cropping agreement, Later he acquired two
more fields of O 20 and 0,09 ha respectively,
and was given responsibility for 0, 1 6 ha of the
field of his parents-in-law. With a total of 0 59
ha of land to cultivate, Pak Yanto represents
the average farmer in Central Java, Followlng
the custom jn his home village of providing the
family's fish consumption, he experimented
with rearing fish in the paddyfield, in which he
succeeded fairly well. Following the trend of

Tnining kiosk of the tPM Farmer Field School
grcup in Gadingsad. PakYanto (striped shirt and
cap) has t€en IPM fteld school facilitator since
r995.



the Green Revolutlon, he applied chemical Table 1:
fertilisers, whatever and whenever provided Six phases in Pak Yanlo's latming hislory. (The pluses indicate relative levels of paramelels compaled.)

by the landlords, using pesticides only when Pre- lPM, tenure
T n 6 r a  \ A / a c  n n  I r c n  r n  l n a  l r a l n  H 6  ^ n n l r n r  r 6 d  l n

BIMAS BIMAS INSUS Minapadi IPM and marketing
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amount supplied by the one family cow was
not enough to maintain a high level of soil fer- Rice variety local HyV/local HyV Hyv/local HyV/local local
l i lrry

Lke most farmers, pak Yanto's rice yields
increased, but apparently his net income did
not. Due to the changes brought about by the
new technologies, labourwas no longer con-
sidered a mutually exchangeable good, but
something you had to pay for, either in mon-
ey or in kind. Although Pak Yanto was not
initially aware of this, apparently the invest-
ment he had to make in wages forthe labour-
ers was often equal to (or even more than) the
value of the one-third share of the harvest he
obtair'ed,

More inputs but still no profits
In the second half of the eighties, when chem-
ical fertiliser supply had become more reli-
able, a new intensification programme was
launched called INSUS (" I nte nsif i kasi Khu sus"
or soeclal intensification), In contrast to the
BIMAS programme, which had used an indi-

Experience and experimentation - How far-
mers leam and develop sustainable practi-
ces. CAHYO Media Production for CommuniA
Development / IAC Wageningen, Netherlands.
Duration: 23 minutes. Pice: VHS/PAL, including
postage outside lndonesa.' US $ 25, within
lndonesia Rp. 40,000; VHSINISC including
postage outside lndonesia, US $ 28, witnin
lndonesia Rp, 47,00A,

lhis film is part of the training module "Extension
Development for Integrated Pest Management."
It demonstrates the process and application of
the farmer field school as a model for extension
for sustainable agriculture, in general, and
Integrated Pest Management, in particular, The
setting of the film is wetland agriculture in
Indonesia, lt involves crops like rice, hot pepper
and potatoes. For a large paft, the video deals
with the farmer field school of Pak Yanto

To be ordered from: CAHYO Media Production for
Community Development, Jl, Bali 'l 1, Yogyakarta
55283, |NDONESIA. Phone/Fax: +62-274-517201.
Email; blske@yogya.wasantara.net.id. (make a bank
transfer to: Post Bank Netherlands, account no
7466A78 of CAHYO Media Production for Community
D€velopment, Yogyakarta, lndonesia).

Fish cultivation intensity 0
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vidual and voluntary approach, and which
was not considered to be effective enough,
INSUS was organised through farmer groups
a n n n i n t o d  f r n m  a h m r a  + a  n n # i n i n a t a  F ' ,ovl .rui l  r ruu i l  vr  I  ouvvv rw por i lurpqrv uy

adopting the technology package.
Gadingsari was selected to participate during
tv/o consecutive seasons in 1987-88.

It was during this period that the negative
effects of Green Revolution technologies
became visible through severe brown plant-
iopper outbreaks all over Java, The govern-
monl ronnoniaod +hti ihic rrnc r nociinido-

inr1, rcod noal 2nd frennorl 67 hrnad-cnon-
v v u ' i  u l

tr, rm ncsticidos in l\lorrg6[gp 1986 lt

launched an intensive programme to control
the brown planthopper. Measures included
the requirement for all farmers to plant brown
planthopper resistant varieties (lR 36 and lR
48, and no local varietres or Cisedane, lhe
popular varieties in Gadingsari), and the
assignment of spraying.teams to apply the
pesticide Applaud (buprofezin), using mist-
blowers on affected crops. Pak Yanto
became a member of the spraying team in
Gadingsari, Previously he had often sprayed
the fields of other farmeis as a labourer and
had applied pesticides on his own field when-
ever he had observed suspicious insects on
the crop and there was no fish in the field,
During one of these Applaud spraying ses-
sions, Pak Yanto experienced poisoning
symptoms. For some time, he had no control
over his facial muscles and his eyesight
became bluned, lt was at this moment that he
decided never to touch pesticides again.

During this period, when only high-yielding,

brown Dlanthoooer resistant varieties were
allowed, Pak Yanto obtalned a higher level of
production, mainly as a result of the three
growing seasons peryear possible. But since
maket prices of the high-yieldrng vadeties
were much lowerthanthose of the local varie-
ties, and gross income remained only one-
third of the total harvest, Pak Yanto's net
income was still insignificant.

Fish provides a solution
After the INSUS programme moved on to
another area and fear for the brown olanthoo-

h - i  , , ^ ^ i - h ^ i  - ^ , , ^ " ^ t  ( ^ ^ ^ " ^  i ^
U Y I  t t d u  v d t  l t D t  t u u .  J U V U | d t  t d i l | u t J  i l  |

Gadingsari, including Pak Yanto, went back
to the previous pattem of planting local rice
varreties once a year. This period corncided
with the estabhshment of a rice-fish-cultiva-
tors cooperative in the village of Mangunsari,
which was initiated and facilitated byYayasan
Mitra Tani, a local NGO active in the field of
rural development. The cooperative set up a
marketing system {or fingerlings in the village,
which soon became a centre for fish trade in
the area.

The availability of a well run marketing
system nearby greatly favoured the intensifi-
cation of PakYanto'sfish culture. Whereas his
previous efforls to grow fish in the rice field
marnly seryed a subsistence purpose, the
rearing of fingerlings for cash soon became
his main source of income, since the fish
income did not have to be shared with the
landlord, In addition, calculations made by
members of the cooperative showed that
three haryests of fingedings during one rice

#



Table 2:
Compatison of profitability between local and high-yielding vadeties in Gadingsari
(US $ 1.-  = Rp. 2.300)

share of the harvest was soent on cultivation
costs. With these hard data in hand, he
decided to face the landlord and frankly
refuse to continue woking under this agree-
ment. He suggested a 50-50 share of the har-
vest, with all costs being borne by himself.
The landlord could do nothing but agree. Of
the four fields that Pak Yanto is presently cul-
tivating, only the smallest one is under the old
sharecropping agreement. PakYanto's move
resulted in many more farmers requiring the
same agreement from their landlords. Rice
farming has only now become somewhat
more attractive again for sharecroppers.

A second event favouring economic sus-
tainability was a group of farmers organising to
maket their local rice under a 'pesticide-free'

product label, through channels such as a
healthfood store inthe neadcytor,vn, and hotels
and banks, etc. Channelling the rice is partly
facilitated by Yayasan Mitra Tani. The farmers
themselves determine the price, as high as Rp
1 550/kg of polished local rice (compared to Bp
75Okg for ordinary rice, see Table 2). The
organisation of matketing, although requiring
extra effort, contacts and skills, guarantees a
fair price to PakYanto and his colleagues, who
the produce the special product.

Integrating experiences
Pak Yanto is sure that the farming system he
has developed so far, is the besl he has ever
had, both from an ecological and an econom-
ic perspective. Nevertheless, he still wants to
improve. Step by step, he is cutting down on
chemical fertilisers and trying to increase the
level of organic matter in the soil, He knows
that the three sheep and 15 chickens he
keeps at the moment, do not produce
enough manure to fertilise all his fields suffi-
ciently. But as soon as he can afford it, he wiil
buy organic manure from outside. He realises
that the oractice of his oarents to leave the soil
fallow for some time in between crops, served
an important purpose. He is planning to inte-
grate this practise again into his farming
system, which will only allow him to grow two
crops per year. But he is sure that he will then
get better yields for lower costs and thereby
increase the level of sustairlabilitv of his farm.

a
Elske van de Fliert, Faculty of Environmental Biology,
Duta Wacana Christian University, Yogyakarta, Jln Bali
11, Widoro Baru, Ngropoh CC, Yogyakana 55283,
lndonesia.
Wiyanto, Yayasan Mitra Tani, PO Box 6429,
YKGK 55221 A Yogyakarta, Indoqesia.

Growth duration (days)
No. cropping seasons/yeal

Ratio of fertiliser use
Yield (tonnes/ha)

Ma*et pdce polished rice (Rp.ftg)
Ratio ol net income per unit of time

Local
135
2
1

4-5
1550
1 . 5

HW
100
3
3

4-5
750
1

season yielded a net income almost twice as
much as the rice before submittino the share
to the landlord,

Ecological sustainability
In the course of 1 993, rice crops in Gadingsari
and neighbouring hamlets were severely
allaakarl hrr r2+e An lntanreiod PocivJ

Management (lPM) famer fielC school focus-
ing on rat control was organised in the village
byYayasan MitraTani. The small group of par-
ticipants tried to organise the community on
mass eradication of the rats. However, it was
felt that more intensive IPM training was need-
ed to get more people actively involved. More
intensive training would require trainers wrth a
sufficient level of knowledge about the prob-
lems of the area. Farmers who had been
actjve in the first IPM field school, and who
happened to be forthe greater part members
of the fish cooperative, were considered to be
the best candidates for a training-of-trainers,
which was implemented from May to October
1 994. PakYantowas one of the eighttrainees,

Although the training was called an IPM field
school, the scope of the training was wider,
and aimed to provide opportunities for the
farmers to become better farm managers in
general. The participant farmers, for instance,
learned to keep daily records of all farming
oractices and exoenses. These records indi-
cated that growing local varieties, despite the
long growth duration, was more profitable
underthe prevailing conditions than the high-
yielding varieties, due to lower cultivation
costs and higher maket prices, In addition,
local varieties were more resistant to pests
and diseases, and they were tastier. The
farmers also learned how to design, irnple-
ment and evaluate a reliable experiment. By
conducting a fertiliser experiment during the
training, they proved for themselves that cur-
rentfertiliserdoses were probablyfartoo high,
implying a waste of money and a danger of
environmental pollution, In addition, thgy
learned that smaller doses of fertiliser were

more efficient when applied in two gifts rather
than one, at times when the rice plants ac.
tually needed it. PakYanto immediately putto
use allthat he had learned during the IPM field
school for trainers. He managed to reduce
chemical fertiliser doses on his high-yielding
rice vdrieties by 25o/o, Instead of spraying,
which he had stopped begause ofthe danger
of poisoning, he began to purposely con-
serve the natural enemies in his field. And
most valuable of all, he began facilitating IPM
field schools for other farmers in Gadingsari
and sunounding hamlets.

By implementing the principles of IPM on
the total set of farming practices, Pak Yanto
felt he was developing an increasingly sound
and ecologically sustainable way of farming,

Economic sustainability
By keeping dai!farm records for several sea-
sons in a row, Pak Yanto becarne aware that
he could never achieve an economically sus-
tainable farming system under the cunent
sharecropping agreement. His records indi-
cated that all the income from his one-third

ii
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Wetland management in Malawi
A focal point for ecologically

sound agriculture

Some farmers in Malawi (Central-Southern Africa) are beginning to manage
their wet lands in ways which are improving the ecological sustainability ot
their farms and ultimately their economic viability. The case studies presented
in this article illustrate how farmers have designed their own integrated pond-
crop systems for converting marginal wet lands into ecologically sound and
highly productive land units.

^ i i ^ ^ ^ ^ +  + ^  , , , , ^ . -  r - ^ 4 ^ : ^ [ ,  { ^ " - ^ " -  h - , , ^
d u j d u u r  t  t u  I  v u , J ,  v c t  t d , r  i l y ,  r d i l  r v r J  I  r d v u

a'ways afte-pted to develop a vegetable gar-
dpn ldimha\ in qr rnh 2.c2S tO marntain fOOdv v i  

\ v , ,

production through the dry season, However,
witl' growing oressure on lano. the dambo

and d mba areas are sutfering the same prob-
l ^ ' . h ^  ^ ^  + A ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l  ^ . ,rur rb ils uru beiisur ldr u'Oplanos. OVefUSe,

resulting in "mining" of the environmental
resources, So, several farming communities
herro hoon ohnnr ' r rnor l  in annaidar r lorrolnn-

ing a more ecological aoproacl^ to n'anaging
these wetland areas which will hopefully
renew their natural resource base and ensure
its sustainability. The whole process initially
focused around small-scale aquac;lture and
the possrbil i ty of ponos acling as a'oca' Ooint
for improving natural 'esource managen'ent.

Introducing ponds
Ono nrnhlom h2a haon lhel  nnndc 2ro ni l  2

common feature of Malawian farms, Eternal
agencies have therefore imolemented dis-
c r  r q q i n n  s n |  f a r m a r  5 2 6 l l p i n r t i n n  r n  n n r h l nu u J J r v r  I  o ,  , u  r u i l  |  r u r  p u  u u l p o ( l u l  L  l U  U l  l o u l g

farmers to see if such ideas are relevant to
their agricullural acliviries, Where farmers
h:vo rlonidod tn r-h:nno tl^err Wellafd man-

agemert, rhey a'e designing thei' own crop-
nnnal q\ /eToma er r iTo| to +h^i /  ^^.1 ^^^d.
P v l  r u  J y o L 9 l  l  l o  o u  t u u  t v  t l  l v l l  V U q l  I  I Y Y U J ,

Initially, fish production to supplement protein
sr InnL\/ 2n.l caqh tn rl-e hnriggllglfi domiratedv v P v r  y  u '

the integrated system, However, some farm-
arq hlrro mmiori  l - rorrnnd thic tn nrndr rno thoir

v r  v v v v v  L r  r e r l

own idiosyncratic and highly etfective dimba-
pond systems with emphasis on vegetable
production. This "sually irvolves rroroved
use of bioresources, water and land,

Ore malor effect of pis6 ng a pono n a we1-
land area is to control water supply and

Reg Noble

alawian farmers, like many in Africa,
aopear to be facing a bleak future in
lormc nf onqr rr inn tho annlr" - - -- Jgrcal ano

economic viabr'ity of their farms. Escalaring
population growth and its attendant land
pressure problems are forc ng farrrers to
abandon "traditional" practices of land man-
agement which previously helped to maintaln
their natural resource base, In Malawi, almost
8O7o o'its eslimaled 9.7 mill ion peopte are
smail holder farmers and 73o/o of this group
h a r r o  l a n r J  h n l r l i n n c  ^ f  l a o ^  r h ^ ^  ^  h ^ ^ + ^ . ^
r r q v u  j u r  i u  I  v r u r r  r v J  v r  r u o D  l l  r o  '  o  l l g L t o l E

(NSO 1996) Trying to sustain the food supply
from such s'nall farns ras resulted ir rapid
soil degradalion and oepletron of natural
resources. Conseouer^rly since 1992 the
govemment has had to supplement farm pro-
duction by dispersing fooo staples such as
m2i7c ln the mosl neerhr .gp3l COrnmunitieS.
However. food hando'rts ca. only ever be a
short{erm solutron, More innovative and
longer-term strategies are urgently reeded lo
help farming communities sustain their food
security.

ln raannnaa in lhoco,___ prooems. some
Malawian farmers, with the help of govern-
ment and international agencies, have already
staded developing new ways of managing
their land resources to counteract their eco-
logical degradatron. Emphasis nas been
directed to rehabilitating or brnging into pro-
duction the marginal wet lands (dambos) that
occur in low-lying areas of their farms and

Figure 1. Tolal net income from each resource gpe on Salimu larm, Miumbe, Zomba District, Malawi
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Note: total nel income = balance ol cash and non-cash inputs and oulpuls (e.9. opporlunity cosls lor lamily
labour,useofownseedslorp lant ing,produceeatenorgivenaway,  h i redlabour,purchaseof ler t i l iser
etc.) . Note that the nel income per resource type is expressed in lhe Y-axis as US$n00 m?yr. lt is far
easier 101 farmers and lay people to understand outpul per 100 m'than per heclare.

rice{ish pond system in 1991/92

Eysloms wilh dlko gardens aod
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reducethe dangerof flooding, So ponds have
made areas which were normally impossible
to cultivate in the wet season, now available
forfarming. Presence of pondstrapping water
have also maintained soil moisture content of
sunounding land well into the dry season,
thus exlending the growing season for vege-
tables. Farmers have found that both effects
result in increased croo oroduction from dim-
ba gardens adjacent.to their ponds. For
example, in 1988/89, a farm belonging to the
Salimu fami! had only seasonal crop land
(munda) and a perennial, lowland vegetable
garden (dimba) some distance from the
homestead. By 1991/92 an uncultivated
wetland area (dambo) adjacent to their house
had been rehabilitated and ponds had been
built to harness water for fish and rice produc-
tion. However, as drought set in 1994, the
Salimu family decided to develop small dim-
ba gardens on the pond dikes, Water supply
was declining so rapidly that they let some of
their ponds dry up and stored fish in two
remaining ponds, In the dry pond bottoms,
they grew maize and pumpkin and hand-
watered them from their full ponds,
Production was very high because of the fer-
tile pond mud. Likewise, crops on the pond
dikes grewwell when fertilised with mud from
the ponds. Figure 1 illustrates the economic
effects of this gradual evolution of a pond-dike
system incorporating cycling of fish and
crops,

1988/89 1S91/S2' orcugilyeal
1992/93 1993/94

Dmughl y6al
1 9S4/95

Droughl yeal

Note: In 1994/95, produclion flom wetland was in excess of 5000 kg/ha/year.

Results
Both the munda and dimba areas of the rest
of the farm proved far less resilient to drought
compared with the pond-crop systems in the
wetland area. Figure 2 demonstrates clearly
how croo oroduction on the wetland was
maintained and gradually increased overtime

even with severe droughts between 1992
and 1995, Production from munda and dim-
ba were much more vulnerable to rainfall fluc-
tuations,

Figure 3 illustrates the evolutionary process
which produced the above results depicted in
figures 1 and 2, Between 1988 and 1995, a

Figure 2. C10p ploduction lrom each resource type 0n lhe Salimu farm, Mlumbe, Zomba Disltict, Malawi

Figure 3. Evolution ol wetland management on Salimu larm in Malawi

l tver

outputs: rice, fish, water,
green vegetables, maize,

pumpkin
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dambo land
adiacent to
homestead

dambo converted to rice-fish ponds wild grasses
and heds
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inputs to
ponds

recycling of straw and bran back into pond

dry season vegetable
galden in pond bottom wild grasses

and herbs
used as
inputs to
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and on dike

internal recycling: watert0 dike and dry pond
bottom, pond mud to dike, vegetable wasle t0
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goal manure, waste food
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ponds present 0n larms (except tor Duwa whose ponds starl in 1991/g2)

mean number ol l inks: 14
standard errot: 0.9
standard dev.: 4.5
min: 9, mar: 20, 95% limits: 1.9

mean numbet of links: 4
slaodard Glror: 0.3
slandard dsv.: 0.75
min:3, mar:5, 95% llmits: 1.9

3 ts

Figure 4: Number ol internal bioresource flows on six farms in Mlumbe, zomba District, Malawi

1 987/88 1988/89 1 990/91 1S91lS2 1992/93 1993/94 r994/95

t

ry and economically pond dimba systems
can profoundly affect the sustainability of
small farms, Their success is due to their
design being wholly in the hands of the farm
ers and being based on sound ecologicai
principa/s of recycling natural resources, The
latter process has enabled farming families to
Dnng margtnal, unproductive land into pro_
duction and raise the productivity of land
which was degrading through overuse. None
ofthese processes occured overnight, farm
ers were given initial stimulation and they took
up the ideas, modified them, created new
oesrgns and evolved wetland systems which
are now the focal dynamo for regeneration of
their farms,

I

Reg Noble, PO Box 52T, Zomira, [./]aawl
E mail: RNoble@un ma.wn.apc.or9

The results presented n th s article u/er_. gathered under
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rapid change took place from no manage
ment of the we|ands to a very sophisticated
anangement of integrated rice, fish and veg_
etables which boosted the food and cash
production of the household, One of the fea-
tures of this integrated wefland system is the
internal recycling of resources which helps to
maintain soii and pond nutrients and thus pro-
ductjon from year to year. The pond_rice-veg_
eraore arrangement was designed by the
Salimu family and honed and perfected over
five years.

However, the Salimu famrly are not the only
farmers who have rehabilitated dambo land oi
linked some of their dimba gardens with
ponds. Table 1 shows annual net cash
rncome in US dollars from munda, ciimba,
ponds and homestead from six Malawian
farms who have redesigned their manage
ment of wetlands.

Diverse systems
ln all of the cases above, the farmers have at
least one dimba garden associated with their
ponds and in five out of the six cases, uncul
tivated dambo land has been converled into
an integrated vegetable-fish, and quite often,
linked rice system. Each anangement is dif_
ferent and reflects the local diversity of the
land and familys resources. Not all farmers
did equally well because some had farms
wnrcn were particularly sensitive to drought
and had major crop failures on the munda,
However, even for farmers such as Gunda,
Duwa and Dmo their we|and areas main_
tarned production through the drought,

Byimproving management of thewetlands,
integrated dimba gardens and ponds contrib_
ute respectively more, 53Zo and 43o/o ort avar
age to the total family income, than the mun_
da(24ak1 and l-omesread (4o/o1. When one
goes on to look at the returns on investment,
then for every dollar rnvested in a dimba, $Z
are generated, and for every pond 915 com_
pared with $O S tor a munda (Brummett and

Noble, 1995). lnis is a reflection of improved
ecological efficiency and recycling of resourc_
es hetping to maintain soil fertility without
recourse to expensjve external inputs such as
chemical fertiliser. Linkages are the success
of managing these weflands integrations,
Farmers have created nutrient links between
dimba and pond, waste vegetable matter
going in one direction, water and pond mud
rn the other. This process has thus helped
sustain the nutrrent status and production of
b,oth systems, Quite often, the deveiopment
of these bioresource links within the we|and
has a synergistic effect on the rest of farm
operatrons so recycling tncreases over the
whole farm. This synergistic effect is illustrat_
ed by F:gure 4

A wider sample of IO farmers, compared
with the six above, demonstrated a similar
increase in recycling cf natural resources
over the whole farm from a mean of approxi_
mately 5 before we|and management began
to an average of 1 2 Io 1 3 (range 7 -17) nulri_
ent linkages,

What has arisen from these farmer experi_
menrs In managing we|and is that ecological_

Iable 1 annual nel cash income (us$) for each resource type on six Malawian farms

armer
Resource type

Amadu
Auslen
Dimo
Duwa
Gunda
Salimu
Mean
SId. Dev.

28
12
13
24
-8

36
68
8
28
32
84
43
25

61
104
23
31
20
78
53
31

87
93
-8
-15
-63
48
24
57

n0ne
14
1i

lolal
212
277
36
68
-20
210
131
108

Table from Brummetl and Noble (1995). Note: mean annual cash incomes for rural lamilies in Malawi isless than $80 per year (United Nations/Malawi Government 1 993).
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Mang Dionisio Herrera
switched over to rice-fish

The rice-fish farming systern is one of the approaches to Low-external lnput
Rice Production (LelRP). Ihis is a low cost method of producing rice and at the
same time the stocked fish provides an environmentally friendly way of
controlling pests and grass and it provides nutrients for farm needs. This
tarming method promotes maximum utilisation of the farm resources. For
example, farm-based crops are usedas fish feed and as components of farm-
waste recycling to produce organic fertiliser. Rice-fish farming makes the
farmer more self-rcliant and less dependent on outside farm inputs like
chemical fertilbers and pesticides. Finally, integration minimises risks while
providing a greater vartety of nutrttious food for the family.

Arnold V. Velar.de

he farmers in the municipality of Naic
are mostly engaged in dce monocul-
ture and very much deoend on exter-

nal farm inputs, In 1994, Barangay Malainin
Luma was one of the barangays or villages in
Naic identified as a most suitable site for rice-
fish farming because of its flatness, good
water supply from inigation and because its
major livelihood is rice farming, The LeIRP pro-
ject aimed to introduce low-external input rice
production as an alternative system to provide
the farmers in the area with sustainable farm-
ing methods, an almost pollution-free envi-
ronment, less farming risk and with diverse
and almost chemical-free food oroduced on
the farms.

In the same year, Mang Dionisio adopted
this technology when he started to use his
1,25O m'paddy for rlce{sh culture. He was
at first reluctant. However, after farmer-to-
farmer discussions and cross visits to other
farms practising the technology, he was
encouraged to try it out. He was backstopped
by the author (agricultural technician of the
lnternational Institute of Rural Reconstruction)
and the agricultural technician of the Naic
Municipal Agriculture Office, a partner local
government unit in the prolect for reasons of
project sustainability. The prolect has gener-
ated a lot of insights and learnings for all con-
cerned during the process of adoption and
while problems surfaced along the way, the
benefits were welcomed bv the Dionisio
family.

The first season
Initially, in the 1,250 m' rice paddy a trench
was constructed on two sides of the paddy
forming an "L" shape of 1 m deep by 1 .23 m
wide by 33 3 m long with a total area of about
41 m'?. There was a shortage of labour and
budget to construct this trench. So, Mang
Dionisio asked the help of his neighbours
through a bayanihan scheme. This is a com-
mon cultural practice among Filipinos in rural
areas. Neighbours provide free labour, while
the host provides free food and also drinks
during the wok. The construction of the
trench took 14 days. lt was composed of
water inlet and outlet, sump, the trench itself

and the bunds that separate the fish compart-
ment from the rice paddy with a remaining
area of 1 ,2O9 m'after the construction of the
trench was completed. The trench is the
major modification in the rice paddy. lt pro-
vides shelter and growing space and forms a
refuge for fish during the rice harvest period
and maintenance operations. For example,
the application of chemicals may be harmful
to fish. The rice paddy becomes the exten-
sion of the grazing area of the stocked fish.

During the ploughing stage of the paddy,
five 50 kg bags of organic fertiliser were
applied evenly in the paddy simultaneous with
cleanrng of the bunds, After this, the first har-
rowing followed and the bunds were repaired
to prevent seepage and leakage, The last har-
rowing was done to flatten and spread the soil
evenly in the paddy, At the same time the sec-
ond lot of five 50 kg bags of organic fertiliser
were applied. After the hanowing, levelling of
the paddy field followed to prepare for rice
transplanting. Before the transplanting, 2, 4-D
(a herbicide) was applied to suppress the
groMh of grass in the field (applied only in the

f irst cropping). Four days after the application,
the field was irdgated at 1 ,5 inches deep and
the dce transplanting started. Almost all the
actvities were done bythe family. Rice paddy
oreoaration would take about a week or less
depending on the availadlity of water and the
will of the farmer to comolete it. Chicken
manure was bought from another village
about 15 kilometres away and was used in
making organic fertiliser for the rice,

As the rice grew, the depth of the water was
also increased Drooortionate to the size of the
rice. At two weeks old, it was fertilised with
Urea at 12.5 kgs and after six weeks, before
the panicle initiation, the '16-20-0 NPK (both
chemical feftilisers were applied during the
first cropping only) and half a bag (25 kg) of
chicken manure were applied. No pesticide
was used in the first and in the following crop-
ping seasons to protect the fish from poison-
ing, The rice variety used was PSB-RC4, a
high yielding variety which takes about 120
days to grow from planting to harvest time.

Rice results
The initial results were not encouraging
because the net income of 436 pesos was
below the previous practice (yielding 805
pesos). This was due to the fact that the rice
growing area had been reduced and so pro-
duced less rice. The yield almost equalled the
cost of purchasing external inputs for the farm.
The transition period was a crucial moment for
everyone. In addition the farmer was now
obliged to utilise those available on{arm
resources, like compost making, producing
fishfood and other related activities instead of

Table 1
Cost and leluln analysis ol the rice-fish larm ol Mang Dionisio Henera at Malainen Luma, Naic, Gavile,
Phil ippines

ilem

A. tolal lam area in m'
ilce yield in cavans
area devoled to rice in m'
lish yield in kg
alea devoted lo fish in m?

B. Costs/expenses in pesos
rice component
fish componenl
lolal Gosts
lotal cosls.pel m'z

C. Returns/income in pesos
rice yield (sold)
f ish yield (consumed/gilts)
tolal relurns
total relurns per m'z

D. Net income in pesos

E. Relurn on investmenl of
rice lish enlerprise

rice lice-lish cullule
1sl cropping 2nd cropping 3rd cropping

1,250
5.5
't_,250

0

945.24

945.25
0.76

1,749.00

1,749.00
1.40
803.75
0.64

0.85

1,250
5.0
1,209
1 5
41

1,270.50
720.00
1,990:50
1.59

1,616.50
81 0.00
2,426.50
1.94
436.00
0.35

0.22

1,250
5.0
1,209
25
41

1,060.00
237.00
1,297.00
1.04

1,722.50
1,325.00
3,047.50
2.44
1,750.50
1.40

1.35

1,250
4.5
1,209
25
41

910.00
220.00
1,130.00
0.90

1,669.50
1,300.00
2,969.50
2.38
1,839.50
1.47

1.60
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those external inputs as previously practised in
the rice monoculture. Nonetheless, he already
saw the beneficial intenelationship of the
resources in the fann, like the rice straw for
making organic fertiliser, the kitchen waste as
fish food, snarl as fish food too, etc.

The second and the third cropping season
showed a decline in external costs, because
Dionisio no longer applied chemical fertilisers
and herbicide. However, family labour input
increased due to compost making (used
mainly as farm fertiliser) and feeding and
securing the fish,

The rainy season was delayed during the
third cropping which resulted in rationing of
waterfrom the'lrigation system, Due to water
shortage, the paddy was intermitten|y filled
with water so fish activity was limited only to
the trench, There was a high incidence of
grasses growtng in and along the paddy, and
thus manual weeding was necessary, The
golden snail were prevalent in the field and
these were removed manually by family mem-
bers everyday, The snails were crushed and
fed to fish,

From Table ll the average rice production
forthe three croppings in dce-fish paddy with
an area of 1 ,209 m- was 4,83 cavans (255.99
kg) which amounted to I 669 3G pesos. This
amount is slightly lower than the previous rice
monoculture production which yielded 5,5
cavans (291 ,5 kg) amounting to 1 ,249 pesos
but from 1,250 m?, the original paddy area.
This represents a decline of 9% or 0,0215 kg
of rice per m, under the new technology.
Howev€r, market conditions improved to off-
set this lower rice production and there was a
concurrent decline in the expenses of farm
external inputs.

Thus, there was an increase in net income'under the dce-fish cultivation and this can be
seen in Table 1. Again on an area basis, rice
yielded an average of 1.38 pesos per m,
under rice-frsh cultivation, which is only O.O1
pesos lower than under rjce monoculture, ln
this case, circumstances combined to mini_
misethe effect of rice production of allocating
3.3% of the paddy area for fish production.

Mang Dionisio's observations on his rice_
fish farm as compared to the rice monoculture
were (a) the rice grew faster, more robust and
taller while the colour is oark green, (b) there
were almost no grasses growing in the dce
paddy (c) the organic matter in the soil
increased as shown by the blackish coiour
and putrid odour of the soil, and (d) the used
high yielding variety responded unexpectedly
well to an almost organic farming system and
performed best during the rainy season or
when.there is enough waterfrom the inigation
system,

Fish cultivation
During the first cropping, the fish fingedings
stocked were 100 pieces (24 39Opcs/ ha) of
Tilapia (Oreochromis nitoticus) and 4 pieces
(975.6 pcs/ha) of Carp (Cyprinus carpio)
which were bigger than tilapia. In the second
cropping, 150 pieces (96 SB5 8 pcs/ha) of
tilapia fingedings were stocked. No carp was
added since this was not available. Durrng the

third cropping, the hardship of getting new
tilapia fingerlings necessitated the culturinq of
the remaining offspring of rilapia stocked in
thesecond cropping but in unknown quantity,
Still no carp fingedings were avajlable for the
third cropping.

The planKon growing jn lhe trench and
paddy were eaten by the fish, This planKon
was maintained by appJying urea in the trench
(only applied in the first cropping) and organ-
ic fertiliser (by putting the organic ferliliser in a
perforated plastic or jute sack, tied and
staked underneath the trench water), The
plankton serves as direct food for the fish.
However, rice bran, whenever available, was
given twice a day (morning and afternoon) in
ad libitum manner. Other supplemental food
requirements were gathered within the vicin-
ity of the farm, e,g, the golden snail, azolla, ipij-
ipil (L. teucocephala) and kangkong (lpomoea
aquatica). These were all mixed with the rice
bran (if available) before given to the fish. Thirtv
days aftertransplanting, the fish were allowed
to enter the paddy for more than two months
until before the harvest time. The paddv was
drained before the dce harvest to allow the
return of fish back to the trench, Followinq the
harvest, the fish returned to the paddy 6nce
more, allowing them to grow fudher and eat
the existing organisms in the paddy.

Harvesting of the fish was done either all in
once or in parts, Partial harvesting was almost
done every day by the fami! for food, The
complete harvest was done after the rice har-
vest by draining the trench completelv, All the
fish caught were eaten ano some were ojven
tree to farmers for food or to those interested
in growing fish. The weight of the fish cauqht
varied from 25g to about 5Og.

Fish results
It was observed that the growth of carps was
strong, up to around one (1) kilo per fish dur-
ing the initial cropping, The abundance of the
fish had contributed to the daily food require-
ments of the family anC the total weight of har-
vested fish for the three croppings was 66 kg
(4 kg of Carp and 62 kg of tilapia taken from
both padial and complete harvest). The
amount of fish shared with the other farmers
was only minimal. The equivalent amount in
money for fish consumed by the fami! was
3,435 00 pesos (a significant investment that
would otherwise have been spent on food).

The easily propagating tilapia caused high
population which resulted in a drop in qualitv
of the fisn breed and size. This coutd be
improved by completely replacing the stock,
Unfortunately, the remoteness of the source
of fingerlings and transportation were another
problem.

According to Mang Dionisio's observa-
tions, the fish's swimming behaviour seemed
to cultivate the soil, especially near the roots
of the rice, The presence of the fish also
seemingly contributed to the control of weeds
ln the paddy. Thus, there was less cost and
effort needed to remove the weeds or culti-
vate the soil. He believes the manure of the
fish contributed to the increase of soil fertility.
It was also observed that the urea aoolied in

the trench triggered only four days of bloom of
the plankton while the chicken manure main
tained the plankton bloom for almost seven
days. This was determined by the green
colour of the water after application of ferlilis
ers. The longer the plankton bloom the more
food is available for the fisn,

Catching the fish by using a fishlng rod pro-
vided the family and their neighbours with an
opportunityto recreate and share the technol-
ogy,

Water level in the paddy and trench were
maintained at a desirable depth by lrrigating
thrice weekly. Grasses growing on the bunds
were regularly trimmed and cracks in the
bunds were repaired to prevent the escape of
fish and entry of predators or poisonous
chemicals. The screens at the water inlets
and outlets were regularly changed and the
Inlets were closed with every chemical appli_
cation rn the adjacent paddies to prevent fish
poisoning, They were opened again only after
the fourth day of application had lapsed,

Obseruations
. Labour and time input initially increased

under the rice-fish cuitivation method but
rnrs was compensated by increasing return
of investment, diversification and perhaps
sustainability.

o Fish stock needs to be in ready supply and
there is a decline in quality over ilme due to
stuntrng.

. Water quality and quantity must be main_
tained at optimum level, Rice-fish farming
should only be attempted where these are
assured.

. Farmers generally lack skills in breeding
and rearing fish and quickly iose interest in
the more difficult aspects eg. acquiring the
organic material,

. Neithercarp nortilapiacan control the gold-
en snail infestation in the farm,

I
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Farmer research builds capac
integrated aquaculture

The SCALE Prcject in
Cambodia intoduces

tish cufturc to small
scale ricefarmerc.The
.new technologysuits

the poor rcsource
context ofthese

farmercwell. Another
reason forthe

prcject's success is
the Farmer Research
stratery. Farmets are

responsible for
managing their own

trials, innovations and
adaptations. Stephen

Dowall explains how a
sense of ownerchip

motivates farmers to
introduce their

neighbourc to the
' new system.

Stephen Dowall

uch of the lowland rainfed agroeco-
logical zone of Cambodia consists
of the Mekong River delta and is

seasonally inundated as the monsoon rains
(Julyto October) cause the Mekong River and
Its tributaries to flood with the Mekong revers-
ing its flow upstream into the Tonle Sap Lake
(Great Lake). Rice is the primary crop and is
either planted as a wet season rainfed, flood
recession or inigated dry season crop.
Secondary crops include vegetables, fruit,
maize, tobacco, and sugarcane.

Of primary concern to the fanning house-
holds of the rainfed lowland is the mainte-
nance of food security. In reality this means a
play-off between the requirementto minimise
risk versus the need to maximise onJann pro-
duction.

In 199'l the SCALE Integrated Aquaculture
Programme was established in Kandal
Province. The province straddles the three
major rivers in central and southern
Cambodia, the Mekong, Tonle Sap and
Bassac. Total land area equals 355,542km,
and the average annual rainfall is about 1 100
mm, almost all of which falls between June
and November, The primary purpose of
SCALE has been to improve rural nutrition by
providing a cheap alternative supply of fish for
subsistence needs.

Farmers are interested in small-scale aqua-
culture because they easily recognise it as a
simple and low cost means of diversifying on-
farm production, Land is a scarce resource

E
o
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c

for the average farmer in Kandal Province, In
the case of rice/fish in particular, very little land
is required or lost from other crops or on-farm
activities.

Farmer Research
In SCALE, farmers have the opportunity to
lead the refinement of the culture systems
and the integration methodologies appropri-
ate to their local environment, The role of the
development practitioner is simply one of
facilitating the process, providing technical
advice, and monitoring the outcome. Three
basic features distinguish the Farmer
Research strategy, First, farmers own the
research activity. This differs from the more
traditional onJarm trial methodology in that
the use of farm-based trials places the com-
plete responsibility for the research onto the
farmer, While the farmer canies all the risks,
he/she also reaps all the benefits. The farm-
based trial gives farmers the freedom to
adapVrefine the system according to their
own initiative and the characteristics and con-
straints of their resource base and socioecon-
omic environment. In contrast, on-farm trials
often become a means of attaining a village
context for a research scientist to conduct a
controlled trial.

The Farmer Research aooroach is also
effective for tapping the resourcefulness of
the farm household. Farmers woking with
SCALE have shown creativity.and innovation.
Within the first two seasons of the pilot pro-
gramme the combined number of pond
inputs used for fertilisation and/or feeding by
participating farmers had grown to 20.

Afarmerclub meeting in Khsack Kandal Prcvince.
Farme'€ invite new households to join in the shar-
ing of experiences.

Thirdly, the Farmer Research strategy is
proving to be effective at maximising the
lndigenous capacity for promoting the devel-
opment process. Farmers who feel a sense
of ownership over their achievements
become farmers motivated to e*ending
those achievements to others. Many who
have completed the three year pilot pro-
gramme are now proving to be effective lead-
ers capable and willing to lead the introduc-
tion of new faimers to the benefits of small-
scale aquaculture and its integration on the
farm.

Pre-requisites for success
For integrated aquaculture and the Farmer
Research strategy to be an attractive option
for the subsistence household in Kandal
Province there are some pre-requisites. Of
pnmary importance is that the farm household
identifies with a need for more fish. Farmers
could be lacking fish (i.e. fish stocks in the
area are depleted and maket supplied fish
are too expensive), their access to wild stocks
is restricted, orthey see the potential of diver-
siiying on-farm productiorl. lf households are
able to maintain sufficient water through the
dry season, the increasing maket price of
fish later in the dry season provides a sub-
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) ity for small-sGale
development

stantlally increased return for pond fish. lt is
also essential that the productlon systems
proposed are low cost. The primary cash cost
involved is the lnitial purchase of the finger-
Iings, The introductron of a simple nursing
system can reduce thrs cost however, by up
to 60 to 70%, Other costs sometimes include
the purchase of rice bran for feeding and, to
extencl tne duration of the culture period,
pump hire costs, The use of inorganic fertilis_
ers is discouraged in preference for using
available organrc wastes. The demand for
household labour and on-farm waste needs
to be comp mentary to other on-farm activity,
Sometimes the opportunity cost of taking
resources away from other production activ-
ities is too high, rendering the ntroduction of
lish inviable, The primary requirement for
labour is for pond construction and feed col
ection, This rs often overcome by families
worklng together in parlnerships or syndi_
cates Finally, rt is necessary to identi{y a suit_
able paddy or location for the pond.
Numerous questions are posed here, rnclud_
ing security lf the iocation is distant from the
house, elevation of the site (e.g, a play-off
between susceptibiJity to fJooding and ade_
quate runotf for pond fill ng by the rains), and
the water retention capaclty of the soil,
Parlnerships and syndicate operations are
arso Increasrng in popularity as a means of
overcoming the problem of finding a suitable
location,

Foundation of Farmer Glubs
The approprlateness of the systenr for a con-
teK ot scarce resources (land, labour and
caprta), together with the Farmer Besearch
approacn, produce an innovative response
by the farmer, This innovation and the sense
of ownership of the farm-based trial produc_
es a drive on the part of the farmer to be crea_
tive in the refrnement of their integrated aqua_
culture system. This additlonal benefit of the
approach is foundational to the underlying
farmer-led philosophy of SCALE The stimu-
lus provided for motivating farmers to share
their achievements and eiperience becomes
strategic to the implementation of a farmer_ied
approacn to extension,

Therefore, farmer clubs are located in each
area where a cluster of households are work-
ing with the programme, From the beginning
these clubs are under local leadership elect_
ed by the participants. While they are forums
for problem resolution, the pooling of farmer
innovations, farmer traintng, and local credit
adminrstration, they are also a forum which
facilitates the farmer-led extension strategy.
New or enquiring farmers find in the farmer
clubs an interactive forum which encourages
leaming from each other. As the local capac

rty builds therefore, the inltiative of the devel
opment process wtll reach the point where its
primary motivatlon is found within the local
community ratherthan from an outside exten_
sron service.

Farmers invite farmers
The potential of this strategy is now beginning
to emerge in Kandal, After the first year of
rmplementation all new househoids joining
the programme were identified by the pro-
gramme farmers. These farmers have invited
them to Farmer Club meetings and willingly
share and advise the new househoids, not
only on the potential and benefits of thelr jnte-
grated aquaculture system, but also on tech_
nical issues such as site selection for ponds
and the integration options available in their
context,

The role of women in the farmer club is
rmportant, Commonly cited figures suggest
IhaI 640/o of the adult population in Cambodia
is female and that up to 35% of households
are headed by women, In Kandal befuueen
3,0 and 3Oo/o af the households are headed
by women (16% average), In addjtion, wom-
en participate in most on-farm activities, carry
responsibility for the household, administer
the household budget and frequenily are the
real decision maker behind the front of the
customary male head of household (if there is
one), Effectively this means that if institutional
arrangements are not accommodating of par_
ticipation by women then one of the most
strategic players in the development process
is omitted, The time of the meeting is an
important dynamic fa,:ilitating thls, All farmer
club meetings in the SCALE pro1ect area are
held in the middle of the day when people (in
partrcular the women) return from the fields.

Conclusion
In summary the primary tenet of the Farmer
Research strategy is that it is farmer led. The
role of the pro1ect and/or development prac_
titioner is no more than that of catalyst and
racr,,talo,, lr addition, the slrategv l.as a cata-
lytic impact in initating the mentor process,
and as more farmer clubs become estab_
lished, for releasing the development poten-
tial of integrated aquaculture. riowever,
attaining the organisational sustainability of
the farmer clubs remains integral to attaining
the sustarnability of the development process
and the wider dlstribution of the benefits of on-
farm drversification with fish,

I

Stephen HF Dowall, project D rector SCALE lntegrated
AquacLrlture Programme, Southeast As an Outreach, pO
Box85 Pnomh Penh, Camboda.

The farm of Mr. Ben Cheik

Mr Ben Chelk has been working with SCALE for
two years. He has achieved a total yield of 60.4
kg of fish from his rice paddy with minimal effoft.
His paddy is well suited to concurrent rice fish
production due to it belng relatively low lying and
enclosed with a bund of sufficient height to avoid
the uncontrolled entry of flood waters, The total
size of the paddy is 2,1 0B m., Mr Ben Cheik has
ach,eveo a orotiiable rg[gr1 {91 variog5 1gsgoaa,
some of whrch are:
o The combination of the Oreochromis nilottcus

(Nile tilapla) and Cyprinus carpio
(Commoncarp) species maximised the use of
the paddy's natural fertility.

r Exlra inpuls were provided throughout the .102

day culture period to boost water ferlilify (rice
bran 47 ,5 kg, cow manure 45S kg, macrophy-
tes 15 kg and termites 3.5 kg). This helped
maintain the tilapia groMhrate (0.62 g/day).

. Common carp performed the best with an
average growth rate of 2.38 g/day.

. A good food conversion ratto of 9,g was
acnteveo.

While carp better utilise the ferliiity of the bottom
mud, therr low sufvrval rate of 18.7o/o (compared
Io 44.74/o for tilapia) and high daily growth rate
suggests that the yield could be improved by
oecreasing the carp stocking densrty (previously
0.3/m!) and stocking large fingedlngs (t Og / fish),
This will decrease competition for feed and mini-
mise loss to predation. Costs would also
decrease with less outiay requiredto purchase
the initial fingerling stock,

The area given to a frsh refuge was insignificant
alonlyBm;'(0.5 metres deep), or0.3% of the pad-
dy area, This might suggest that where paddies
are low lying the requirement to dedicate a larger
area (often up to 1O%) to refuge is less. Where the
paddy water depth is less the refuge is more
important. The impact on rice production howev_
er, may be mrnimal as the shallower water will
allow the use of higher yielding shorter straw
vaneties of rice.

Mr Ben Cheik has thus produced a bonus of
crop fish of 60.4 kg (inctuding 5,8 kg of witd fish)
with loosing little of his scarce land resource from
nrs prectous rice crop, He has diversified his on-
farrn production and added a crop of high nutri_
tional vaiue to his househoid.

Gross margin for the 1gg4/b producti0n season

income details llS dollarc
cullured tish sotd 54.6 kg 84.60
wild lish sold 5.8 kg 6.96
rice sold l42kg 54.72

erpenditurc
fingedings
rice seedlings
rice bran

1371
33 kg

47.0 kg

19.19
6.60
3.60
0.96

85.73
inleresl on credit
total net income

non cash cosl
labourforl ish S.Sdays
labour for rice 6.8 days
tolal t5.g days

net inconeper lamily labour day 8.60
(USg 5.60 per labour day compares l0 tarm

tabouf wages 0f ab0ut USg 1.60 per day)
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Pigs manage the worldls worst weed
Cyperus is an old Grcek name for the sedges. Usually they aJe perennial, grass
tike herbs with simpte stems and narrow leayes in thrce torws at the base of the
stem. Cyperus is cosmopolitan in habit and thrives in almost all kinds of soil
even under very varying conditions of moisture and temperaturc. In wet lands
the ptant is robust sometfines as high as three feet.lts roots are fibrous and
clothed with bent hairs. It is one of the most noxious.weeds of ctlltivation and
fis spread rc so great and its ravages ane so serfous that in certain places, fields
have been actually abandoned in despair. lt occurs in 52 crops and in 9i2
countries.

GR Chinnamuthu

single tuber produces '1 900 Plants
and 89OO tubers per 31 .6 m'within a
Vear. lf 32OO tubers are distributed

uniformly over one hectare of land it can pro-
duce 6.2 million olants and 2,5 tons of tubers
per year, Average seed output per aenal
shoot was 172 in May and 258 units in
November. The tubers are said to be eaten
boiled or toasted during times of famine,
Essential oil is obtained from the tubers and
used in perfumery, The stems and tubers are
used in medicine as a stringent, stimulant and
vermifuge as well in the treatment of bowel
and stomach disorders, Applied externally to
breasts, they stimulate increased secretion of
milk.

Management
The weed reproduces itself in two ways,
through the nuts and through the under-
ground stems. Usually not much attention is
paid to the seeds. This may be due to the fact

that the production of seed can be easily
checked. Before the flowering time or at the
first aooearance of the inflorescence, the
flower stakes should be chopped off. if there
is no crop in the field during the flowering time,
ploughing is highly recommended to remove
the aerial branches along with the flower
stakes, The weed is extremely troublesome in
paddy lands in which puddling cannot be
properly done for want of good supply of ini-
gation water or in lands in which the supply
fails after transplarrting because the weed
comes up in large numbers when the field
begins to get dry and chokes up the crop.
Weeding is impracticable in such conditions'
as the soil is hard.

Since nut sedge is a perennial weed, nor-
md methods of weed control are not appli-
cable including the application of herbicides,
The failure of herbicides is mainly due to poor
translocation and the dormant nature of the
tuber. The usage of higher doses of herlci-
cides is not feasible because of the high cost
and th'e poisoning of the crop itself.

Use of pigs
In certain oarts of Tamil Nadu, where rice is
grown traditionally, farmers are effectively

managing the nut sedge problem by using
pigs Pigs are not reared by all farmers and
many used to hire pigs free of cost. According
to local custom, rearing pigs is not.socially
acceptable for all. On! certain groups of peo-
ple rear pigs The pigs are of a local breed,
dak black in colour. They are fed with maket
waste like cabbage and allowed to collect the
tubers in the waste lands. Since the tubers
are succulent and sweet in taste pigs are very
fond of them Nut sedge tubers are very nutri-
tious food for pigs, They increase bodyweight
and milk production. Pigs can easily remove
the tubers even when the soil is hard. lf the soil
is wet and ploughed, it will be even more easy
for them to remove the tubers, Usually the
field is soaked with water and puddled well
when the animals are allowed to collect the
tubers. Puddling will bring out the tubers bur-
ied in deeper layers (around one foot) and
makes collection easier. Each animal can col-
lect 2 to 4 kg of tubers in one day. Twenty{ive
to thirty animals per acre can remove the avail-
able tubers within a day. Farmers around
Virudhasalam village report that they practise
this method every year before planting rice.
They found that the weeds were under con-
trol. Purple nut sedge can thus be managed
effectively without any harm to nature and
without additional weeding cost.

I

Dr. CR Chinnamuthu, Assistant Professor, Dept, of
Agronomy, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, 641 003
Coimbatore, lndia.



Farmers feed fish and
fish feed the larmers

Cambodia is well known for one of
the most productive lakes in Asia, the
Great Lake. This lake provides nearly
d)o/o of the country's freshwater fish
production which is estimated to be
about 7O,0(X) tonnes per year.
However, ch a n gin g environ mental
conditions coupled with increasing
population have resulted in the
declined availability of fish from about
25 kglperconlyear in the 1960s to less
than 1 1 kgl person lyear today. Stilt,
the basic diet of Cambodians
continues to be rice and tish. ln order
to till this gap of requirement and
availability, aquaculture is recognised
and recommended as an important
secfor to be developed.

MC Nandeesha, So Nam,
Ouk Vibol, Hav Viseth and

Heanslgglgmome

ambodians are skilled in catching fish
from the wib, but pond fish culture is
new to them, People in areas with

abundant fish still believe that fish should feed
man and not man feed fish. Recent experimen-
tal introduction o{ small scale aquaculture in
areas where there is decline in natural availabil-
rty of fish has shown positive results in chanq-
ing people's attitude, This article descnbes thie
increased flow of bioresources within the farm
as a result of the introduction of aquaculture in
Southeastern parts of the country.

Community needs assessment studies
showed that food securlty is the key issue.
Since 1990, this has led PADEK (partnershro
for Development in Kampuchea) to initiate pro-
grammes in sustainable agricultural practices
lncluding aquaculture malnly in Southeastern
parts of the country prey Veng and Svay Rieng
Provinces). As part of these programmes, a
Cambodian delegation visited various farms
and organisations in the Philippines with a view
to understand the strategies adopted in that
country, Based on this visit, where they could
see the bioresource flow drawings of philippine
farms, the delegation started drawing the nutri-
ent cycling process that existed in Cambodian
farms. Both these maps were used to show
farmers how rice yield could be improved bv
effective use of resources.

Influenced by the success of tilapia culture in
Fhilippines and by the farmers' need to qrow
fsh for consumption, PADEK initiated their
aquacufture programme in 1990 with tilapia as
the principal species. Efforts were made to
increase nce yield by the use of organic matter
including the use of green manure from

Sesbann Owing to a number of constraints
ranging from pond preparation to pono man-
agement, most farmers ended up with nega-
tive results in aquaculture, However, owing to
the persistent interest of farmers in this new
activity, aquaculture was restarted again by
PADEK with renewed interest with a group of
77 farmers in 1993. ln view of the initial neoa-
tive results, adequate care was taken in initiat-
ing the activity again in terms of selection of
farmers and ponds, These farmers were
brought to a training centre to learn about all
aspects of fish culture, They were shown van-
ous ingredients which could be used to feed
fish

After explaining positive and negative
aspects of different fish species, combinations
and densities were worked out toqether with
the tarmers, Instead o{ monoculture, most
farmers tried a polyculture of different species,
A mixture of fingerlings consisting of silver barb
(Puntius gonionotus) silver striped catfish
(Pangasius hypophthalmud, common cap
(Cypinus carpio), silver carp
(Hypophthalmichthys molitix) and Nile tilapia
(Oreochromis niloticus) were set out in the first
year trials in various combinations and den-
sities, aiming to develop technologies suitable
for the areas as well as the resources of the
farmers.

Following the basic guidelines provided,
most of the farmers were able to preoare the
ponds for fish culture by using lime, a local
variety of green manure (Eupatonum odor-
atum), coupled with cow/buffalo dung and a
smdl amount of inorganic fertiliser, mosfly con-
sisting of urea and Di-ammonium phosohate
(DAP). Fingerling supply was ensured after the
pond water turned green (a sign of good water
quality).

E
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Farmerc innovate
Farmers were given recommendations on the
practices to be followed to obtain good pro-
duction. However, they were not compelled to
adopt any of the practices, but were request-
ed to keep records on rnputs and the output
obtained in terms of fish as well as other bene-
fits.

As they progressed, farmers became more
and more innovative in many ways and they
used several of the resources other than those
recommended, based on their traditional
knowledge of fish behaviour. Afterthe flsh har-
vest, the farmers were again brought together
in farmer meetings, This provided them with an
opportunity to exchange both positive and
negative results. A bioresource map was
drawn with the help of farmers after the first har-
vest of fish in 1 994 (see next pages), As can be
seen in this map, farmers use over 20 different
types of ingredients as pond input.

Moderate success
To begin with, farmers did not have confi-

dence in rice{ish as they had no confidence of
raising fish in closed ponds. However, the
good success of five enthusiastic farmers in
the 1994-95 season has led to over 40 farm-
ers tryingout the fish culture system in the next
season, Farmers from other areas are now
encouraged to visit and seethe nceJish culture
being attempred in their own country by other
farmers.

In order to create sugtainability for the
system, village levelseed production and nurs-
ing has been encouraged. In 1993 and .1994,

most of the seed required was nursed at the
central station, but in 199b, over 50% of the
seed was nursed by farmers themselves, ln
this year, three local small scale hatchenes and
over 20 nursers have ventured into fish seeci
production, nursing and distribution.

The moderate success in smail scale aqua-
culture has been possible through the active
participation of women in most activrties relat-
ed to post stocking operation, mainly feeding
and fertilisation. As the ponds were located
close to the home, women were found to be
active in taking care of the fish on a daily basis
as the men were always away. Women would
therefore be the crucial link making fish culture
a success, In Cambodiawomen constitute the
ma1ority, owjng to the huge loss of men in the
two decades of continuous war. Yet only one
woman out of 30 progressive farmers was
brought to the training centre, Village level train-
ing and demonstrations are used to increase
women padicipation in such educational
activities.

MC Nandeesha, So Nam, Ouk Vibol, Hav Viseth and
Heang Hanglomomg, Batl Fish Seed production and
Researcl- Cert.e.c,/o PADFK. PO Box 554, pnnon penr
uarTooota.
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Bioresource flows in small $cale
Slaughter house waste is
used when available.
However, il should be recog-
nised thal very liltle wasle is
generated fiom lhe slauohlel
house since mosl '

parts of the animal
afe used lor con-
s[mption o1 olher
purp0ses.
However, the vis-
ceml wasle is
Gommonly used lor
leeding fish.

Most ol lhe larmers who
underlook lish culture own a
cow or botlalo. The wasles
from these animals are
used as pond input lo serve
both as ferliliser. Pigs are
raised by several families
as an income source. They ir'
are popularly called'the
walking banlC' ealing vad-
ous wasles and earning
good income annually. Pigs
are lel loose lo graze in the
wild and leed (kitchen
wasle and rice bran) is pro-
vided only as supplemen-
lary. This method ol raising
pigs brings good benelits lo
larmers, if pigs don'l die ol
diseases. Al the end of
the lish cullurc period,
whenlarmenwere 41
asked to compare pig
and tish cullivalion, lhey
recognised lish c||llu]e as
easy and less risky. As part
ol the proiecl aclivity,

while ducks laid
n0 eggs.

€ -r-

ellorls were made lo A
keep pigs and ducks on ,/ffi

ffil;.Tljl';,ffi:J:L Y,'t 6
noranimals.Pigsbnd- *L 

A
ed up with severe arthrilis
disease or poor growlh due
lo heavy mosquilo bite,

.r{ilg;"t
ct

Ducks and chicken are grown as r
family food and/or income source
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Earthworms.ate another source ol lish feed. D[ring ihe rainy season,
lhey are c0llecled lrom the paddy tield. However, larmers are n0l
encouraged t0 expl0il these w0lms which are useful in many ways l0

maintain the soil quality.
Some ol lhe innovative
farmers have now devel-
oped simple lechniques to
produce worms in small
pits filled with prodrctive
manure and inoculated
wilh worms.

used by some tatmers.
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grow vegelables when markeling 0ppodunilies
exisl. In facl, apart trom growing a vafiety 0f vege-
tables in specially prepared plots, pond dikes are
also etleclively used f0r growing various crops like
beans, cucumbers, chilly, papaya, banana, egg
plants, sweel polato, etc. Vegetables, though n0l
uncommon, are nol as impodant in the Cambodian
diet as fish and other wild animals. With the
increasing inleresl in lish cultivali0n, use ol pond
waler lol grotving vegelable has been 0n the
decline. Still, whenever vegelables are grown,
wasle leaves are fed to lhe fish, like the scmpings
0f the bananatlumps mired with rice bran.

Fresh manure collected daily
is otlen used as pond inpul..
Though lhe farmers were
advised lo combine this with
small amounls of inorganic
lertiliser to relain the greeh
colour of waler, inorganic
ferllisers are nol commonly
used ercepl lor preparing the
pond. Preparing the waler lor
lish cultivation coincides
wilh paddy tlansplantalion,
when inorganic ferlilisers are
commonly lound. Urea alone
or somelames combined with
Di-ammonium phosphate
(DAP) is rsed at 2:1 ratio.
Some farmers also use the i
compostthey preparelor ff !.
crops as pond fertiliser. qlT
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Often pig dung, combined
wilh rice bran is fed lo fish,
particularly catfish.

v
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Pond dikes and surfounding areas were
etteclively used l0r growing various vege-
lables and lruits.
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Though not common, other types 0f pond input
are red anls, mice and weed tishes. When the
weed lishes are plenty and small in size, they
are chopped and led to fish.
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owned by lhe lamilies is sprbad
over a minimum of two to iour ptas- ill
es and lhe maiority oflhe farmers 111
has no ox-carl, lhere is no easy way l'

l0 transporl lhe manufe. Hence, lhe rl
manure produced is used largely l0r
paddy seed beds and for growing I
vegetables. For lhe paddy crop,
in0rganic ferilisers are llequenlly
combined wilh small quantilies of
organic manure.
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vcnia, Sashania,tender leaves 0f waler hyacinth, m0rning gl0ry
ave}{slll Gollon llee) are also cooked with rice bran and led lo fish.
a typo 0f ln|il rhh in vilamin C is ted t0 tish, particularly when they

lr/ Anolhermoslcommon pbndffiseeir in'all "'
rrr proiecl areas is tefmites. Termile hills have
lll become a g00d source ol fish feed. Most farmefs
,, I walk t0 distanl places t0 c0llect termites. The
\' I lefmites are separated lr0m the soil and fed l0

the tish, while the s0il is s0melimes used for the
produclion ol earthworms. Termile leeding has
been giving g00d results in terms 0t lish 0rowth.

four places. Paddy is the tnain aop gtom with an average fietd or ahout one tonne/ha. 
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Fish cultivation can be one of the
tools to help farmerc mana.ge
uncertainty better. However, it is up
to the farmer to decide when
cultivating brings greater benefits
than capturing. Many factors
influence the farmer's choice, Iike
rainfall and migration to cities
(relieving the pressure on wild fish
stock). ln most cases, capturing wild
fish remains an important strategy.
The authors argue that field workers
assisting lowland rice farming
cdmmunities should focus on the real
need for fish culture, rather than on
the availability of suitable resources
for aquaculture. .
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Management of ricefield fisheries tn South East Asia
Gapture or Gulture?

Rick Gregory and Hans Guttman

Ilo many rice farming communities in
I lowland areasof Asia, wildfish and oth-
I er aouatic oroduce such as crabs and

frogs collecied from ricefields are important
sources of food. Appearing after the first
heavy rains these aquatic animals are well
adapted to the rice field environment where
they breed and grow in great numbers during
the wetter months, Where human popula-
tions are at low levels and rice farming prac-
tices reman extensive, aquatic animals can
be easily collected by rice farming families
providing them with free and highly nutritious
sources of animal protein, Heckman (1978)
documented 18 aquatic animal (1 0 fish) spe-
cies regularly consumed by rice farmers in
Udorn Thani in North East Thailand and con-
cluded that despite low per capita income at
that time, villagers were able to manage an
adequate diet, due, in no small part, to these
free ricefield foods,

Increased pressure on the ricefield fishery,
through population groMh, the use of
destructive fishing gears and techniques and
the intensification of agriculture (particularly
the use of pesticjdes and the use of dry sea-
son swamps for rice cultivation), are thought
to result in the decline of ricefield fisheries to
the point where farmers have to move from
fishing to fish culture in orderto retain previous
levels of fish consumption in their diet. The
experience of the AIT Aquaculture Outreach
Programme in South.East Cambodia and
North East Thailand suggests that the suc-
cess of extending aquaculture (where fish-
seed is introduced deliberately by the farmer)
is closely linked to the present productivity of
local ricefield fisheries.

Anyone for aquaculture?
This can be illustrated by looking at two rice
farmers in South East Cambodia, who live

some 20 kilometres from each other in Svay
Rieng Province. Both are subsistence wet
season rice farmers living in poor rural village
communities and both collect aquatic pro-
duce from their dce fields. They are faced with
a choice of whether to capture or culture fish
from their ricefields, in effect, to change from
ricefield hunter-gathererto ricefield fish farmer.

The first farmer lives in a black soil, low pH
(4-5\ area of Svay Theap District, about 4m
above sea level. Large areas of this district
remain flooded throughout the wet season
and there are some large permanent water
bodies. Many homesteads have small ponds
ne'ar to them and the water in the area is gen-
erally clear. Some forest areas remain includ-
ing large areas of Melaleuca leucadendron
from which the villagers extract Cajuputol oil
for making balm, Rice yields are in the region
of 1000 - 1500 kg/ha. The second farmer
lives in a gray soil area of moderate pH (6) in
Svay Chrum District at about 6m above sea
level. Drought is common here and ricefields
quickly dry out once the rains stop. There are
few permanent water bodies in the area and
few homesteads have ponds, What water
bodies exist are extremely muddy and unpro-
ductive. There are few trees in the area aside
from sugar palms. Rice yields are low, in the
range of 8OO - 1 000 kg/ha.

The field worker woking in these areas
might consider extending aquaculture but
which of the two farmers would be most like-
ly to adopt the practice?

The capture fishery
At first glance, the environment of the farmer
in Svay Theap seems to favour adoption.
Many ponds full of good qualitywaterfor most
of the year are usually a tempting sight for the
aquaculture field woker. However, if they
were to extend small scale fish culture in Svay
Theap they would almost certainly fail to have
farmers adopt the practice in the long term.

Per capita ricefield fish (and other aquatic ani-
mals) consumption in the area has been cal-
culated at > 60 kg/year, A small trap pond
dug to collect wild fish from ricefields will often
yield in excess of 50 kg/yeai of predatory fish.
Snakehead (Channa strlatus) and Catfish,
(Aarias macrocephalus) as well aq 20 kg of
smaller fish species such as Climbing Perch
(Anabas testrnudeus), Gouramis
(Tichogaster sp,) and Danios (Rasbora sp.),
Throughout the wet season, small fish can be
easily collected from ricefield ditches for daily
meals or preserved through fermentation as
"brahok" (fermented fish paste) for the leaner
times.Larger fish for consumption and sale
can be speared at night, caught from jump
traps, gill nets or baited lines.

Aquaculture might improve on the farme/s
cunent pond or icefield yields and possibly
save the household effort in collecting fish,
However, a number of factors exist which will
make the farmer unlikely to be impressed by
small-scale aquaculture when he compares
the returns with the free alternative offered by
the natural ricefield fishery. Natural fish are
considered more tasty, kept alive after cap-
ture more easily and when sold fetch higher
prices than most cultured species, Will the
farmers in this area risk investing money and
time on producing a lower value product? At
the moment the answer is probably "No".

However, many farmers have expressed
concern that the dcefield fishery in recent
years is not as productive as it used to be and
they are wonied that in the future there will be
no fish forthe people. Farmers believe that the
use of modern micro-mesh fishing gear and
the pumping of dry season fish refuge areas
are two reasons for this decline. Older farm-
ers lament the change from communally
managed resources, which ensured that
some areas were not fished each year, to
open exploitation by individual farmers under
contract to wholesaler middlemen,
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Children collect smat! fishes, shrimps and crabs
during the wet season in Svay Theap District.

The culture fishery
The present situation for the farmer in Svay
Chrum is quite different. Here, typical trap
pond catches are in the region of 5_ 1O kg/per
year whereas per capita fish consumption is
hought to be around 15kg/year, Farmers still
collect natural fish, frogs and crabs from their
ricefieids b,ut these animals can oniy be
caught in any quantity following periods of
heavy rain and they are usually small in size. In
Svay Chrum, the ricefields have probably
always been less productive than in Svay
Theap and cannot withstand much fishing
pressure on them. so aquacu/ture may be
one way that farmers can reduce their family
f'sh deficit revels as welr as easing pressure o;
the local ricefield fishery.

In this district, the AIT Aquaculture
Outreach Programme working with the
Cambodian Deparlment of Fisheries and the
Svay Rieng Agriculture Department have
demonstrated that rice farmers can produce
up to 200 kg of cultured tish (puntius gonion_
otus, Cyprinus carpio and OreochromB nilot_
lcus x O, mossamblcud from simple, exten_
sive ricefield systems. Farmers have reported
that fish culture is most useful for them at rice
transplanting and harvesting time when the
family doesn't have much time to forage for
ricefield animais, Howevereven here, farmers
see fish culture as a supplement to the collec_
tion of aquatic animals from the ricefields not
a replacement.

llllho needs small-scale aquactrlhrrc?
It is ironic then that in extending fish cultur.e in
non-rmgated iowland rice growing areas in
Asia it may be better to look to the sligh|y
higher, drier areas where soiis and water con_
ditions are usually poorer for fish, These are
more likely to be fish deficit areas where a
change from a capture to a culture system
may make sense as culturing fish should
ensure a more reliable and regular supply of
fish than relying on the rain for a ,,good,, year,
It is suggested that fieid workers assisting
lowland rice farming communities focus on
the real need forfish culture, ratherthan on the
availability of suitable resources for aquacul_
ture. This would shift the whole emphasis of
underlying research and extension effort to
assisting the farmer decide ,the best course
of action" under any prevailing circumstanc_
es.

lhe effort required to collect ricefield fish
and other aquatic animals must also be taken
into account, lt should also not be forgotten
that children out fishing are not at schooll At a
certain degree of degradation of the dcefield
ecology it may make sense for the farmer to
switch to aquaculture once the effort to col_
lect enough aquatrc animals for the family is
tootjme consuming, Unless this level of deg_
radation exists, then aquaculture extension

effort will probably be wasted as farmers wjll
still be able to satisfy their need for edible
aquatic animals through fishing in the rice_
fields, Howeverthis is not a one way process
erther. Evidence from North East Thailand
suggests that ricefield fisheries may be mak-
ing a comeback following the extensification
of rice cultivation, (as seen by the increasino
oopularity of broadcasring nce as opposed to
transplanting) and the consequent recovery
of tne ncefielQ ecology. Many farme's rn the
region take up urban employment oppodu_
nities and may only stay in the villages during
the periods when the ricefields are being pr+
pared and transplanted/sowed and when the
rce rs narvested. Being away for most of the
year means that they are not fishinq, This has
rhe effect of reductng pressure on Gh stocks,
pafticularly brood stock in dry season refuqes
and may mean more fish are available for
those still fishing. This may mean that small_
scale aquaculture in this part of Thailand is
less relevant for small scale rice farmers than
it was 10 years ago, before so many urban
employment opportunities existed.

Uncertain management versus
management of uncertainty
Natural factors affecting the availahrility and
productivity of aquatic animsls from the rice_
field are usually well-known to dce farmers
and appear to be related to land topography,
the proximity to natural water bodies, (Tana
1993) and oerhaps mosl importanltv, the
amount or rain wnich falls durinq a wet season
and the duraljon thal the ricefierds are flooo-
ed. As rainfall varies considerablv from vear to
year farmers might want to cultuie fish jn a dfi
year but rery on wild fish ;n a wet year. This is
complicated by the farmers, need to stock
cultured fish fingerlings before the peak of the
rains. So the farmer, as with manv of the oth_
er farming activilies reeds to be able ro ore_
dict the weather, A possible strateqv to man-
age this unceftarnty could be for ijrmers to
use fish culture as nsurance against poor
rarns and thus poorwild fish availability, Whilst
the farmer might stock fingerlings each year,
in a year of poor rains the farmer could invest
more resources into the cultured fish svstem
whereas in a year of good rains, lhe cuttured
fish, after an initial period could be largely for_
gotten and the farmer concentrate on wild fish
instead. As with any rnsurance the rewards
only pay when something goes wrong, in this
case the rain fails.

One indicator of the productivity of ricefields is the
amount of natural fish which can be trapped rn a
fanrrers pond connected via a broken embank-
ment to a rice field, The AlTAquaculture Outreach
Prolect in Cambodia is developing a tool which
will enable field workers to collect, compile and
map data from trap ponds and thus identifu are_
as of low rlcefierd orcducUyify. wnich may be the
most suitable areas for extending fish culture,
(Bunra and Gregory 1995). A more detailed
explanation on how to use and interpret results
from this tool wrll feature in a later article,

Gonclusions
In terms of maintaining fami! fish supplies in
lowland rice areas it seems that farmers need
to develop the same degree of skill on when/
when noVhow to do aquaculture as they now
routinely do with rice culture and other crops,
Richards (1989) describes farmers in
Nodhern Nigeria making rolling adjustments
to drought situations, using different seed
mrxes to the changing circumstances, This
included the planting of back up and insu_
rance crops. tt ts suggested in this article that
aquaculture can fill a similar roie jn some low_
land rice growing areas,

Field workers rrying to herp farmers acqurre
this type of performance skill for aquatic animal
production are likely to be more successful
than those offering an "aquaculture or nothing',
package approach, This calls into question
the meaningfulness of prolect evaluations
which might measure farmer adoption rates a
year after an exension efforl to determine suc_
cess. A farmer who chooses to culture fish
one year in every five is still ,,an adopter,,,

The promotion of aquaculture to lowland
rice farming communitres rs, therefore, not as
simple as introducing a superior technology
ro reptace the natural ricefield production.
Exactly how and when farmers choos_o or
choose not to use aquaculture as a means to
supplement household nutrition and income
depends on a range of factors affecting the
availability of naturally occurring alternatives.

Frnally, this article calls for more work to be
done on the sublect of managing ricefield
capture fisheries in Asia. With so many rural
families dependent upon this resource, it is
astonishing that so few studies have been
conducted, Heckman in his study 20 years
ago, hoped that his work was a point of
depadure for more detailed studies into man_
aging the entire ricefield ecosystem but littie
subsequent work appears to have been
done, One thing is for certain: through
neglect, natural ricefield fisheries can quite
quickly become degraded to the point where
farmers have little choice but to turn to a cul_
tured solution to the problems of household
fish supplies.

I
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Diversifying rice field systems in
Due to high population pressure and
limited land resources, rice fields in
Bangladesh are small. The smaller
the fields, the more land is taken up
by dikes. ln addition, rice straw and
animal manure are the main sources
of animal fodder and household fuel
and thus cannot be used fo fertilise
the fields. These are two important
ieasons why soils degrade and yields
decline. To halt this negative
development, rice farming needs to
be diversified. Dikes can bi used to
grow fuelwood, and food security can
be enhanced by introducing, for
example, fish culture. Kevin Kamp
and Fahmida Begum report on recent
developments.

Kevin Kamp and Fahmida Begum

with Adi!$l![oprodio

I angladesh is located at the confluence
-,ef lhs Jamuna, Ganges, and Meghna
Erivers which drain the Indian subconti-
nent. lt is characterised by extensive flood
plains cultivated in rjce. The winter season
from Novemberthrough Februarycan be quite
cool,'reaching temperatures below 10"C,
while the rest of the year is hot and humid with
temperatures usually greater than 35"C and
humidity above 80%. Soil Vpes can varyfrom
sand to loam to clay, depending on the area.
Cropping intensity is high. In a considerable
proportion of the country there are three (nce)
production seasons: one rainfed crop and one
or two inigated ones. lnigation is primarily
dependent upon ground water resources
accessed by mechanized tubewells, The low
topography combined with heavy rainfall often
results in large parts of the country being flood-
ed during the monsoon season.

With a population of approximately 1 "1 5 mil-
lion and growing, Bangladesh ls one of the
most densely populated countries in the
wodd. The majority of farmers in the country
are poor, owning and cultivating less than 0.4
hectares of land from which most of their
household needs must be met, Combined
with insufficientoff-farm employment opportu-
nities, food security is a major issue.

Cunent production levels of rice are being
threatened by the demand for cooking fuel in
households and fodder for animals. Besidues
from rice and othercrops are used as cooking
fuel and for animal fodder, with animal manure
used to augment fuel needs, Adding to the
problem, having almost no rock resources,
Bangladesh relies heavi! on bricks and brick
chips for all concrete and road construction
activities. The production of bricks is almost
totally dependent on wood resources for heat-
ing the kilns. According to farmers and agdcul-
ture experts in the country, insufficient crop

and livestock wastes are returned to fields
resulting in declining soil fedility and, conse-
quently, reductions in rice yields.

Rice field size in Bangladesh is decreasing
as a result of land divisions in response to the
increasing population. Farmers are finding it
difficult to produce enough food and income
to support their families, forcing them to find
ways to intensifu and integratetheir production
systems. ln Bangladesh, this pressure is most
pronounced in rice fields where there is a criti-
cal need to produce not only more rice but
otherfarm products that households rely upon
for food security: fuelwood, construction
wood, fodder, fruit, vegetables, fish and other
aquatic organisms,

Rice intensification systems
A number of organizations are supporting farm-
ers lo do just this. The Swiss Development
Coporatir-.,n (SDC) suppotts a significant num-
ber of local NGOs around the country in a high-
ly successful programme to incorporate great-
er numbers of trees onto {armland. Proshika,
another large national NGO, is also committed
to bio-intensive agriculture. Another integrated
approach, and the focus of this article, is being
promoted by the British Overseas
Development Administration and the European
Union through CARE International in
Bangladesh. This programme, which began
pilot activities in 199'1 , now works wrth more
than 2O,0OO farmers per year to integrate fish,
vegetable crops and'trees into their dce fields.
The programme also focuses on integrated
pest management strategies aimed at reduc-
ing the costs of pest management and
increasing the profitability of rice cultivation.

The importance of integrating other activ-
ities into rice fields in Bangladesh cannot be
understated. ln orderto reduce the net flow of
crop residues from rice fields to a sustainable
level, fuelwood and fodder substitutes must
be made available. Given the limited land
resources of the average Bangladeshi farmer,
there are few alternatives, Homesteads are
exceedingly small and the added shade from
additional trees would only reduce further the
limited capacity of homesteads for vegetable
production, an important activity performed
mainly by women.

Indonesia: trees on dikes
Rice fields appear fo have the greatest poten-
tial for further integration and intensification
efforts. The average size of a rice plot in
Bangladesh is less than O.O8 hectares. This
means that a considerable orooortion of the
larld area for rice cultivation is actually taken up
by rice field dikes. The smaler the plot, the
greater this proportion will be. Given the
amount of land utilised for dikes, the fact that
they are usually fallow and underutilised, and
that they tend to be higher than normal water
levels in the rice fields. dikes make suitable
areas for planting of trees and other crops if

properly managed. One of the best examples
of this can be found on the island of Lombok
in Indonesia. There, a significant proportion of
rice field dikes are planted with the perennial
tree, Sesbana grandiflora, at a spacing of
approximately 40 cm between trees. Trees
are planted by direct seeding and are grown
for a period of three years before final harvest-
ing. During this period, farmers harvestflowers
and leaves for human consumption, leaves
and flowers for animal fodder, limbs for fuel-
wood and the limited shade, while not affect-
ing crop production, is considered important
for both farmers and livestock woking in the
fields. Farmers also feel that these trees
provide structural stability to dikes during
heavy rains, After three years, trees are har-
vested fordomestic fuelwood, construction or
sold and new trees are planted. The value of a
three-year-old Sesbanrb grandiflora tree in
Lombokwherefuelwood is relatively abundant
is approximately $0.40. ln Bangladesh, how-
ever, this same three year old tree (found only
in homesteads) is worth approximately $2.50.
At this rate, the trees planted on one hundred
metres of dike (0.06 hectare plot)every40 cm
would be worth up to $625 after three years.
This is considerably more than the rice grown
inside the dikes during the same time period!
In Indonesia, the trees also serve as support
for cultivating a number of species of beans
which are consumed and sold.

While planting Sesbania'grandiflora on rice
field dikes is not practised in Bangladesh, a
number of trees are olanted in limited
amounts on dikes and in rice fields, the most
notable being date palms (Phoenx sv/vestnsJ
andAcacia arabica. Date palms can be rent-
ed to pdm tree tappers for approximately
$2 50 per year with farmers receiving the
added benefit from fuelwood and fencing
material from the palm branches, Farmers in
many areas practice broadcasting Sesbana
sesban seeds on dikes just before the mon-
soon season for fuelwood ourooses.

Local optaons
Based on the experiences of local farmers
and other countries, the programme pro-
motes intensifying the planting of trees on
dikes as well as limited numbers in rice fields.
In addition to the trees mentioned above,
farmers in the programme have been experi-
menting with planting Eucalyotus camaldu-
/ensrs, Swietenia macrophylla and Dalbergi
sr.ssoo on dikes with promising results. The
demand for fuel-biomass from households
and the brick industry is so high that farmers
could easily sell any amount of tree resourc-
es they produce with little likelihood of
extreme changes in prices.

One of the most exciting vegetable crops
that farmers in a few limited areas of
Bangladesh grow on rice field dikes is the
country bean, Dolichas lablab. AI a harvested
value of approximately $5.00 per cultivated
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Bangladesh
metre of dike, farmers earn more off the beans
than they could off the rice from the same olot.
Unfortunately, farmers haveyetto be provided
the opportunity to learn the full economic,
nutritional and biomass production potential of
fuIh Dolichas lablab and Sesbania grandrflora
being cultivated concunenily on the same
dike. In addition, the CARE programme pro-
motes the production of othervegetable crops
which have a nutritional and economic value to
households such as tomatoes, ladyfinger,
amaranth, taro and many varieties of gourds,

Finally, the programme woks with farmers
to stock fish in both inigated and rainfed rice
fields. Most farmers choose to invest limited
money and effort into cultivating fish in rice
fields while others invest in both the stockinq
substantial numbers of fingerlings and in raisl
ing the heights of dce field dikes to protect
their investments against loss due to floodinq.
While average returns per hectare may Ol
around $50, considerable numbers of farm-
ers atso nave returns which exceed $400.
Fish cultivation in rice fields contribute sub-
stantially to both the nutritional and in income
needs of poor households. The case studv of
Ms Hafis Khatun illustrates her efforls to
dryersify their rice field in Banqladesh.

/j',
;lc
Yii
'5'"

Gonstraints
Even though the pressures to diversify rice
systems are real and the potential benefits
great, promoting new ideas has not been
easy. There are a number of reasons for this.
r ln areas and countries that practice inten-

sive culture of dike areas of additional
crops, norms have been established
regarding ownership of the dikes, cultiva-
tion and sharing practices and protection.
Norms are cunenfly absent for dike crop-
ping in Bangladesh and need to be estajc-
lished with full participation of the commu-
nity, an area the programme needs to pay
immediate attention to.

r Without an understanding of the potential
benefits, farmers naturally under-invest in
new ideas. Such under investment is often
reflected in infedor quality seeds, poor soil
preparation and inadequate management.
It is caused by poorextension systems and
leads to failure of even the best technolo-
gies and ideas.

. Often farmers are concerned about poten-
tial negative impacts of shade and nutrient
competition from dike croos on rice. Bv
facilitating trials for various crops and trees
in which farmers participate from design
through evaluation, farmers will have the
information needed to make informed farm
management decisions. While dceJish and
IPM learning mechanisms are well estab-
lished and effective, this is an area where
effective extension mechanism are ooorlv
developed. Extension activities which pro-
vide farmers the opportunity to learn basic
agronomrcat concepts in their own fields
from which they can fully participate in
developing appropriate practices are
empowering, and should be promoted,

r Although women are the main users and
gatherers of fuelwood, in Bangladesh,
women' s access to rice fields is extremely
limited dueto local social norms. Theirmale
family counterpprts simply do not under-
stand the fuelwood supply crisis that wom-
en must face each day and are not as inter-
ested in addressing fuelwood issues as

A dike cultivated with gourds in Bangtadesh

women. Vegetable production on dikes,
another area of traditional women's involve-
ment, is similarly constrained. CARE uses
exclusively female extension staff to wok
with female farmers with considerable
progress being made, The keyto success,
agatn, ts concunent work with community
power structures to enhance the rate of
change in social norms

Gonclusion
The productive capacity of humid lowland dce
fields of Bangladesh is being compromised
by short-term farm household and off-farm
fuelwood needs and cunent agricultural prac-
tices. The productive potential for the small
parcels of land has yet to be fully exploited bv
farmers, with border areas of rice fields oro-
viding opporlunities to add significanfly to the
income and nutritional needs of farm house-
holds. More importantly, increased cropping
of these border areas can contribute consid-
erably to reducing the dependency and out-
flow of crop residues from rice fields for
household fuel needs, Rice fields also offer
opportunities for integrating fish production for
lncome and nutritional benefits. Closinq the
gap between potential and current ricJlen
productivity levels can be achieved only by
very participatory extension systems whlch
include farmers and their communities in all
stages of the learning and change process.

I

Kevin Kamp and Fahmida Begum, CARE
Bangladesh, GPO Box 226, Dhaka-1 209 , Banoladesh.
Fax: +81 4183. F-rnarl: carebangia@d.i< bgd.toolnet.org

Hafsa Khatun, her husband and three children
on farming as their main source of livelihood.

They own a total of 0.40 hectares of land. Hafisa
ecame interested in planting vegetable crops

stocking fish in one 0.06 ha piot of inigated
in 1996 as a result of her participatjon in the

programme. She increased thewidth of the
to 70 cm and decided to plant ladyfinger
tus escu/erfus), ridge gourd (Luffa acutan-
ash gourd (Benincasa cerffera) and papaya

papaya). In addition, she stocked 3b0O
mon carp and 500 silver carp fry in the iice
itself. Hertotal investment for raising the dike,
and ish fry was approxirnatefy $20 raised
household resources. She expects a total

harvest of 150 kilograms, of which she
already harvested 50 kilograms, from which

$10 worth and herfamily has consumed
kilggrams. Hafisa also expects the fingerlings
has cultivated and harvested to be worth

$100, which she will both sell and restock
rice season. lf her expectations are real-

the total return on her investment of $20 will
$130 plus 30 krlograms of veg-

forfamilyconsumption. Hafisa also report-
her husband has stopped using pesticides
rice fields as a result of his participation in

projeci's promotion of lPM, resulting in a slight
in production overthe preMous year. The

of the 3OO kilograms of rice harvested from
hectare plot is approximately $SO, She

ithatthe communityhas been watching her
.and are now interested in knowing the
of what she did She plans to expand her
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ILEIA's Strategy s_een by_a
custodian of information exchange

A communication specialist from the Philippines comments on the ILEIA Strategy. The author
and two colleagues from the llnivercity of the Philippines at Los Bafios helped ILEIA organise
sevetal focus jroup discussions to obtain teedback frcm its readerc on the ILEIA Newslefter.
Developing an interactive stratery with input from many partnerc has advantages, but Nora
Quebral also signals the risks, There is a need for a further integration of the ILEIA Strategy
and the effort to track readerc'opinion. This is not a surprtsing statement, especially as it

oomes from a communication specialist: a ocustodian of information exchangeo.

Nora Quebral

he strategy document outlines a bold,
ambitious undertaking. I cannot at this
point say that the ILEIA Strategy to

assess in the next three years the potential of
and constraints to ecologically sound agricul-
ture is completely plain to me. How can it be
when the details evolve through an interactive
process with at least three major groups in
three countries as direct oarticipants, and
while the methods for assessment and for
exchanging information to are to be tailor-
made to each group's reality? The focus is on
the resource-poor farmer who is the chief
actor and learner and from whose point of
view the process is to begin. This, however,
is not the innovative element of the strategy.
Indeed, others have sought to do the same
but have missed the mark. ILEIA will want to
keep the marginal farmer constantly in its
sights if the plan is to succeed.

There is also the danger that ILEIA and its
developed-country partners will be perceived
as running away with the show. Ownership of
data, insights and expertence is sometimes a
touchy issue among researchers and NGOs
in the South vis-d-vis the North. But then
again, it is probably not any less so within a
country or group, whether in the North or in
the South.

My understanding of the strategy is that
ILEIA and its partners intend to collect and
classify what is known about ecologically
sound agriculture, put these elements togeth-
er in many kinds of combinations, test the
mixes on the ground, cull the viable ones
using farmers' criteria, extrapolate them on a
larger scale, and then take the first step
towards their easier utilisation. From being
mainly a distiller and disseminator of research
and praclice done by others on low external
input and sustainable agriculture, ILEIA
means to facllitate as well research in practice.

Expanded role
lLE|Awill venture out of the strictly middle posi-
tion in the agricultural knowledge generation,
exchange and utilisation chain and stake a
claim to more of the grey areas to the left and
to the dght. An enormous challenge, this, and
one not usually picked up successfully
exceot bv a few institutions like the US land

grant colleges, Agricultural colleges in the
Philippines have not been as successful,
partly because of the large demands of class-
room teaching and research but mainly
because of an old policy inhibiting them from
active field extension. Devolution of the exten-
sion function from centralto local government
authorities has effectively removed that stric-
ture, but agricultural colleges have been slow
to respond to the opportunity created.

It could be that a hands-on organisation like
lLElA, woking closely with its partners and
guided by the proper conceptual framewok,
can happily merge technology development
and utilisation. lt could certainly be one way of
demonstrating the often said but rarely oper-
ationalised statement that research .and
extension are parts of the same process. The
strategy may indeed undermine linear models
of agdculturd knowledge s.ystems in favour of
the more dynamic interplays of cyclical ones,

Gommunication loops
The transitional ILEIA means to use its news-
letter, a specialised mass medium, truly as a
forum where opinion, knowledge and infor-
mation can be presented, questioned and
discussed by its readers, What is unique in
the olan -and which mav make an interactive

Focus group discussion
to track New.sletter readenE
opinions in the Philippines

In late 1 995, at the request of lLEtA, three facul-
V staff of the Institute of Development
Communication, University of the Philippines
Los Banos, tried out focus group discussion as
a way of hearing what ILEIA Newsletter readers
thought about the publication. Focus groups
discussions are commonly used in makeiing to
obtain feedback and impressions -tom the
users of a product. For ILEIA it was an experi-
ment at creating acommunication channelwith
readens. Back in 1992 ILEIA had surveyed the
use and irnpact of the newsletter through ques-
tionnaires sent out to readers in 31 countries.
This time lLElAwanted a complementary meth-
od which could provide it with Qualitative feed-
back and wfrich could be used more often.
While valuable feedback \ ts obtained, there
were difficulties in obtaining sufficrent partici-
pants at the sessions.

forum a real possibility- is that through its part-
ner groups of farmers, scientists and NGOs,
ILEIA will be virtually linked as well to various
national and local interpersonal networks in
each country hosting a pilot site. These
groups have their own communication chan-
nels or media where the issues on ecological-
ly sound agriculture could be re-echoed and
localised.

A vision of a global network with multiple
levels and channels canying the debate on
sustainable agrlculture is mind-blowing but is
rather too much in the realm of fantasy. Still
the ideal is worth strjving for. lt is important,
then, thatfarmer, NGO and scientist commu-
nication loops in each pilot country be nur-
tured and hooked togetheras partof the ILEIA
network. This means that in-country work-
shoos and other forms of face-tojace inter-
action, within and across groups, possibly
co-sponsoredby lLElA, should be seen as
legitimate venues not only for advocating eco-
logically sound agriculture, but also for gath-
ering feedback from the participants.

ILEIA's partners in the learning process are
not individual readers only, but also formal
organisations: farmer groups, NGOs, univer-
sities, research and extension units. When
ILEIA monitors reader opinion through focus
groups or group interviews, it would seem
logical that its partner organisations assist.
ILEIA partner organisations in the pilot sites
and others like them make up the readers of
the ILEIA Newsletter. ln terms of strategic
reach, they can be compared to a widening
nest of concentric loops. ILEIA's partners are
positioned near the core. They are easiest to
access and are likely to be in a position to
contribute detailed feedback, Tracklng their
opinion and changes in thinking about the
ILEIA Newsletter or strategy could be done
productively through focus group discus-
sions or group interviews. These interviews
need not be seen as separate or discrete
from the learning activities designed for ILEIA
partners. They can be timed to coincide with
those activities and can be done jointly with
the partners.

The other readers, being more anony-
mous, are closer to the periphery of concen-
tric loops. They usually require more convinc-
ing to participate in feedbackexercises, While
their input is just as valuable, it may best be
tapped through conventional surveys.
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Custodians
of information exchange
Whether a feedback forum is conducted
through mediated orfacelo-face means, the
l[ElA Information and Communication Unit, as
well as its partner in-country development
communicators, seryes as a moderator,
monitor, linker, interpreter and facilitator, The
term "development communicatoi, is used
here in a generic sense: inclusive of but not
limited to media persons, Extenslonists qual_
iiy, as do other custodrans of the act of infor-
mation exchange,

As custodians of information exchange,
communicators may also participate in action
research on the information eXchange
aspects of ecologically sound agriculture.
Similarly, agricultural technology developers
and farmers should feel welcome to partici-
pate in improving the communication dimen_
sion.

The focus group discussion experience we
went ffrrough brought home to me again the
ditferences in thinking that sometimes cloud
the relationships among NGO, scientist, field
worker and farmer communities, These are

contrasting "cultures", after all, with their own
allegiances and biases, Let us hope that, in
bringing them together, the ILEIA strategy can
provide them with a working opportunity to
understand their dissimilarities and highlight
their.common goals.

r
Nora Quebral, president of the NCO Development
Communication Center, and professor emerltus of the
hstitute of Development Communicat on, University of
the Philjppines Los BaRos, College of Agricutture, 4031
College, Laguna, Phitippines.

Carlos Basilio

ln the Philippines, the working groups are
Icomposed of university statf, NGO field
Iwokers and members of KADAMA and
KALIKASAN, two farmers' federations. There
are two pilot sites where the assessment of
ecologically sound agriculture will be done. In
Peru,'there are also two working groups, one
in Huancayo and one in Cajamarca. The
Huancayo group consists of members of four
NGOs and two universities, while the other
group consists of staff of three NGOs, three
universities one research institute and siKeen
farmers, Although each group works in differ-

ent pilot sites, they have common training and
worksnop activities to exchange experiences
and learn from each other. The Northern
Ghana LEISAWorking Group is composed of
staff of nine NGO field stations of the
Association of Church Development proiects
(ACDEP), two research institutes, one univer-
sity and one research proJect In support of
each NGO field station, a syndicate group
composed of university professors, develop_
ment workers, researchers and farmers work
together to identify agricultural problems and
possible solutions.

In the China sessions it was concluded that
the working group approach provioes greater
opportunities for information exchanqe within

and among the three or more countries that
are involved in ecologically sound agriculture
research and development. The need to
include more government agencies in the
worKtng groups was also raised during these
discussions, Only the Ghana woking group
is forlunate to have the government in iheir
car, but still the farmers and the NGOs are
driving the car and decide where to go. The
group recogntsed .iihe need to continuously
encourage government's parlicipation.
Although many government policies and pro_
grammes are not in consonance with the
activities of the working groups, there are
people in government institutions who are
interested and committed to ecologically
sound agriculture. For example, ihis is the
case with several mayors in Cajamarca and
surrounding municipalities.

The partners fufther exchanged their expe-
riences wirh methods for assessing agroeco_
logrcat resources. At the time of the meeting
in China, the groups in peru and the
Philippines had already tried out tools like
resource maps, transects, seasonal calen_
dars, flow diagrams, matrix and pairuuise
ranking, In Peru, men and women nad pre_
pared the;r own sets of ma$ ano transects,
The working groups plan to conduct further
assessments in their pilot sites and share
documents on the outcome of these activities
among all the ILEIA panners, Although they
work on different agroecological zones, the
need for continuous updating and sharing of
information was stressed.

In Ghana and Peru, the first training wok_
shops on stakehoider analysis have taken
place, The method used is called RMKS
(Rapid Appraisal of Agncultural Knowledge
Systems), Both groups have planned BMKS
exercises in theirpilot sites, All participants con_
sidered this an important tooi to strengthen the
systems approach in the research and the
development of ecologically sound agriculture.

T

Carlos Basilio, country facititator for the tL.ElA
Programme in the Philippines, t O Consio Apadment
Mayondon, Los Banos, Laguna phrlippines. E mail:
asp@agri.searca.org

Reports on the activities of the ILEIA partners are available
on request from ILEIA in Leusden

ILEIA partners
meet in Ghina

Representatives of the working groups in Ghana, peru and the phitippines
tylyelled to china to participate in the lntemationar rraining course on
!tttn9s9 Ecologicar Agricurture. The course was organised by the Zhejiang
Provincial commission of science and rechnotogy-and the igroeiotogy
l!'slityte 9t_zheiiang Agricurturar rJniversity. tt prwiaea the first opportunity
to bring ILEIA pilot site partners together to share face to face their learniigs
and experiences. ln the evenings sessions were organised to drbcuss fheworking group approach, agroecological resources mapping, stakeholder
analysis .and Chinese ecological agriculture.
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Joint learni

GOMPjlgrtners

or the Andean farmers of Bol via, a ritu-
al rs a spirlual acliv'ry carried o;t ir
o'der to create the soiritrally rigit con-

ditio.s for ? ceflarr raterial or socal event
that they vrish to happen. Bituals are therefore
nroeonT rn 2 J .mnn.lrnl  q66i^l  rn.-{  nra^ r^ i ' ,a
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larrers go lo lneir f,elds to ceebrate thei'
crop, justthen ln full growth, with a ritual called
ch'alla. l\ is rir lal is helo in honour of "lspalla",
the soul and spirit of all food which strength-
^ ^ -  l h ^ ^ ^  ' ^ , h ^  ^ ^ r  i ,  n  ^ ^ ^ i  ^ " ^ ^  ^ , . ^ ^ l ; + ^
v t  t -  r t t u J v  v v t  t u  g o i  t r ,  h  g v u u  u t v l _ / ,  q u c l  t u r c -

Uygly and qralitatively, does no1 only depend
nn tho :nnrnnrieio tochnolnn,oq hr rt : lqn nn

v H  i s l v  r v v '

the accompanying rituals,
Among the triba s of India, the link Lretween

'nankird, ealh and lhe sprits is deeply
ingralned in their perception, their social life
and ri luars. Tribals in Easlern Ghats bel'eve in
the ersrence of natu'al and supernatural
divine beings and spiritual forces, Bivine
beings and spi r i ts  inhabi t  thei r  houses,
v:l lages, agricultu'al f ielos and rrountarns,
+ ^ " ^ ^ + ^  " ; , , ^ " ^  ^ ^ i  A ,  , - l ^  ^lOleSlS,  lVerS ct |U UU' la gfOU' lOS. In O'Oer IO

co'nrunicate wrth div,ne oe,ngs ano sprits
o" behal'c' lne comfl'unrty, they have sacer -
ootal neaos knowr- as Kotpaik. Disarr, Poolari.
Gunr/a and Gurumayi. Soil testirg by colour,
weighi and lasre of the lard as well as select
ing and for cultivation is a skllled knowledge
'eta'ned by Disari. Srn iary, for rhe conserva-
ton of {ood grains. they ceteorale drf 'erent
festivals, Touchlng, eating and selling the

grains without celebrating the related festivals
is a taboo. A comprehensive oral lnerature is
avai.able in thei' rolk oongs, relaled to agricul-
tu'a' oractices. Knowledge is also preserved
in lr'e lorm or symbols, known as gondas or
chalk marks. Disans and Guniyas use these
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  l ^  ^ . ^ ^ r i ^ + ^  ^ r  + ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  + h ^  h ^ ^
vur rudJ ru fJruf-ludru ur ru dlruvo-u u rs uou

ev rs ar-d protect the croos fro- man, an,-als
and witchcraft,

ln Sri Lanka, mantras are used by many
Bhuddist farmers, tt involves the chanting of a
cerlain verse addressed to an invis,ble sp;nt
who is tl-'en believed Io granl 'edress. In agri-
cuir;re mar^t'as are used to otrtain higher
yelds ano to protect crops ko- damage by
pests and wild animals. For example, for pro-
tection againslthe paddy fly farmers go to the
paddy field eady in the morning, catch a fly at
t l - \ ^  ^ ^ i , - ^ ^ ^  t a  - h n  { i n l A  n h r n i  t h o  c n o n i i i nU ru vr ' !  or ruc LU tL rE rrEiu, ur ro rr  i l  ru Jl .Juur ru

mantra seven times and then release the fly,

Sharing and comparing
COIVPAS is a netlvork of people and organ-
isations trying to understand indigenous
knowledge from the logic of the farmers them-
selves. Nine partners came frorn India, Srr
Lanka, Ghana, Peru, Mexico, the
Nethedands and Noruuay to meet, share and
learn with the Bolivian parlner and the farmers
they work with, All CON/PAS partners have
worked in developmentforoveradecade now
as NGOs orasAgricultural Universities, During
lne meeting In Capel'an. the nine cases we'e
presented and discussions took place around
topics like: the reievance of cosmovisions and

*
.: , \but also the spiritual
, ':; 'ol,world ls cinsidercd'iirt relevant. Th us, farm in g

' :l' also includes activities

organis6d
intercultural l

This aftielesumrnariss

spirituality; interaction of traditional knowledge
witn ouisioe sources of knowledge. merho-
dology and planning strategic actions,.

T H ^ " ^  ,  ̂ , ^ ^  , ^  + h ^ +  ^ ,  , + - ' , i ^  ^ ^ ^ ^I I  UI U VVdJ UUI I)YI I -UJ U IdI UUL- UU dVUI I  '

cies sLrch as NGOs and Unrversrtes or exen-
sior senriccs can nnlv he effective in ttet.
work n rurar comrnunrt es ,i rhey have a p'o-
fn r  ne l  r  rn r lo rc lanr l rnn  n f  tho  ov  qr inn  q i r r  ,a t  on

Y U  v u L v  '

It was believed that a major factor for the lack
nt qr rccoqq nf notrolnnmc^+ ^-+,.  . i - i^^ ,^ -^ ^
v r  o \ r u u u o o  v r  u v v u r u v '  r ' c l  l t  d u l l v l ! l u )  l -  L  Y

lack of appreciation of the cosmovision of the
rural population, The COMPAS paftners
2nrcpd th2t dovelnnmcnt Should be Seen aS

endogenous: development from within,
Indigenous communities are not static, but
^..^^-  ̂  ̂ ^^ ̂ q^h ̂ , .r '^ -^leralt ro new,deas,u y t  r d r  r i l u  o r  L u  u  L g r  r L J u r t g  ( u

F:.me.q nrk anrl .n^nse irfor.nation from
external sources, including modern knowl-

'h^ Auild ther cos'novi-Y U V V  J y O r U r  r r J ,  O J  U  r u y  U

sron and 6peli\7 tf'e:r lard use. lt s impoiant
In raal iqo lh: 'anv niono ni  neW i f fOfmatrO^ wi  I
h o  i n t o n r a l o r l  i n  r n o  o v i c r . n n  n n n n o n l q  n f  l i f o' Y  v v  ' v v v ( u  v '  '  ' v

Rpr:in.nr:iri,< nficn an mno'tant featUre rn thei v v i l v i i s '  i i i v

relarionsf-ips bewveen "nankind, nature and
supernatural beings.

A * ^ /  ^ l ^ h ^ r - + ^  ^ . ^ ^ , - rArru  urduurdru  ucuucSOl - lS ,  COS1OVISIOn

was defined as: "the way an individual ora cer-
tain population (community or cultural group)
no.r:pirics Ihc rniorld and CoSmoS, lt includes

assumed interreationships between the splri-
tual, natural and human world and provides
the n:qiq on \^ihr.h ncnnle relate wrth nature
and tno c.nrr'r ral 'n,orlel and take decisions.
Cnsn'nvisor-s mav rJ,lter frOm Culture tO Cu'-r v  i '  s t  v i i i v '  l

t;re and f'om person to persor, lt was empha-

' lworld, farmets follow a
/ logic which is quite

t\ differcnt from the

7 not only the material

i! Ir conventional seientific
"Irationale. ln their warld

,' lview orcosmovislan -
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When the farmers of Capellani saw the posfers
drawn by COMPAS partners, they laughed: "We
can also make such posters and even make them
belter, as we have the trees and mountains right
hercwith us." They presented their village life and
the international appreciation strengthened their
awereness of the importance of theirtradition and
cosmovision.

sised that cosmovision is not something
abstract, but a reality based on concrete
obsenvation and experience. Spirituality is not
always accepted by the marnstream and it is
not easy for development wokers to know
how to relate to it. Conventional training does
not include spirltuality,

Participants felt that so far, -ie increasing
interest of development agencies in and re-
cognition given to indigenous knowledge is
rather utilrtarian and limited to technical
aspects, Only part of indigencus knowledge is
validated, based on formal (material) criteria
and solaleo from ihe value sysrem, belie{
systern and own log c of tl-'e local populat'on.
The way the different partners could work with
cosmovisions differed a lot. In the cases of
Bolivia and Ghana and the tribal areas in India
the traditional cosmovisions are still rather
intact. Agricultural productio.l takes place
through bio-physical as well as splritual activ-
ities, The agricultural calendar and the ritual
calendar coincide. ln the rural areas in lndia
and Sri Lanka and rn Peru, the traditional cos-
movisrons are presentiy suoject to consioer-
able erosion. However, after furlher probing,
many elements of the traditlonal cosmovisions
were found, In the case studies from the
Netherlands and Noway and to a cerlain
extent arso in Mexico, it seens lnat the rradi-
tional cosmovisions and spirituality have
almost completely gone, There s a wide-
spread discontent about the materal stic way
of modern farming and a small number of
fanners want to restore the spiritual vision on
agriculture, ln these cases indigenous lnstitu-
tions may no longer exrst, and new institution-
al allies may have to be looked for. Of the part-
ners, on|yAGBUCO and 'DEA had experienc-
es with enhancing endogenous development
based on the cosmovision, In Ghana, Peru
and Sr, Lanka lhe interesr exisls and the part-
ners are ready to adopt a more explicit
approach for this. In the other countries there
is a varylng degree of interest, Some institu-
tional baniers have to be overcome to fully
adopta cosmovision approach. In many cas-
es, there are rndividual professionals who have
an interest and personal commitment to
include work at the level of spirituality, but there
is a lack of support from the mainstream. The
participants realised that this is a major chal-
lenge 1or development agencies in general,

In lndia, there is a rich body of classical
knowledge desc'ibed in rne Veoas. Today,
the original link between the theory in the
Vedas and the way farming was practised has
been lost, but quite some Indian researchers
are irying to revrve thrs link. They are contioent

that the future of sustainable agriculture can
benefit from the ancient principles described
in the Vedas, Diaiogues and joint learning
paths with other South-based cosmovisions
may help, The participants were fascinated by
similarities in some elements of the cosmovi-
sions such as the role of cosmic forces and
astrology (observed in Sri Lanka, lndia,
Netherlands, Bolivia), the performance of rltu-
als as remedies for agricultural problems (Sri
Lanka, Ghana, Boliv'a;, the rore of soothsay-
ers and persons wlth spiritual powers (lndia,
Sri Lanka, Ghana, Bolivia),

Joint learning
Cosmovisions are often based on theories,
holistic insights and ecologically sound prac-
tices that are not consldered in conventional
science and technology, Tradrtional cosmovi-
sions may contain lmportant information that
can help overcome shortcomings of the
anthropocentric, materialistic and mechanis-
tic world view of modern society, On the oth-
er hand there is no need for romantictsing:
also within traditional cosmovisions short-
comings end deformations may exist.
Despite the problems of one-sidedness of
formal science, it has the potential to make a
great contribution to solving many problems.
The mqor challenge is to find ways and
means to bridge the gap between the differ-
ent sources of knowledge and to look for syn-
ergy through an open dialogue. Farmers are
the main actors in efforts to stop the destruc-
tion of ind,genous knowleoge, but also exler-
nai agents can function as catalysts to initiate
processes of learning and revalidating indige-
nous knowledge,

However, far too cften a gap remains
between farmers ano external agents and
scientists. Exernal agents are generally
trained by formal education and employed by
formal development organisations. The need
to be "deschooled" and retrained and the
objectives of the deveiopment programmes
need to be reformuiated. To brioge rhe gap
between farmers and outsiders (or between
indigenous, cosmovision-related knowledge
and conventional science), the outsider "has
to learn to walk in two worids", Bridging is a
more of a problem for the outsiders, than for
the farmers, lt was felt that outsiders therefore
should not attempt to define for the farmers
what relation they should have with other
sources of knowledge, As indigenous knowl-
edge is the mainstream for the farmers, the
alm should be to strengthen this mainstream.
They will then decide what conventional
knowledge to include.

A basic question is whether conventional
science, utith its quantitat,ve toors of special,
,sed .csearr:h iq ahto In i,alidate tne holistic
nature of cosmovision-related lar.n,ng prac-
tices. Some research stations have moved
nto on-farm trials managed by farmers, some
have also introduced PRA techniques in their
work. Such techniques that try to increase the
farmers' role to provide and access data
could explicitly include cosmovision.
Examples of such inclusions could be tran-
sects that capture ccsmovision a.to

resourceJlow diagrams that indicate the role
of farmers' splrituality,

When farmers are to introduce new tech-
nologies they may first seek "clearance" 'rom

the ancestors or spirits through sacrifices. lt
was argued that techrologies and researc.r
activities at farmers' level introduced by insti,
tutions should be given the opportunity for
similar processing, Farmers shouid be given
the opportunity to similarly "clear them" or also
process pans or the ertre technologv or
research activity through their spirituality,
Research and extension recommendations
should also take into consideration the astro-
nomical calendar of la.mers. Cornpa'ative
investigations are oossible Io test spinrual
claims or astronomical influences on agricul-
ture. Investigations of this nature on farmers'
knowledge would make science richer and
empower farmers,

Next steps
The first pnase of COIVPAS has orougnt ber
ter insights into the actual the role of cosmo
vision in rural communit,es and its rpact'or
intermediary organisations, The next step is to
build uo experiences to transiare these
insighLs rnto effeclive field programnes, Fach
partier agreed to continue to work in their
own programme area in enhancing endoge-
nous development, TMP, the Ghanalan paft-
ne., designed a framewor< for "Erpathetrc
Learning and Action' which tries to come to
gnpsw,thrhe two realites: orolecr stafl coope
rate with rural people in the way they learn and
experiment in theirown cosmovision. and far-
mers join in experiments designed by prolect
statf, In general, the parlicipants expressed
the need for a follow up in developing field
methods that would build on cosmovision
and co-operate with indigenous institutrons.
Fufther documentation of cosmovision and
indigenous knowledge is needed as well. The
effectiveness of spidtual practices can be fur-
ther tesled by co-operatrng with indigenous
institutions. Indigenous communication
systems will be enhanced to enable tarrner-
to-farmer communication. Based on the
existing contacts and reactions of parlners, a
growing network could gradually emerge per
continent, With the meeting in Bolivia, the first
phase of rhe COMPAS project has enoed.
We are presently discussing the next phase
in which the above mentioned activities can
be implemented. lf you are woking with cos-
movisions and sustainable agriculture, you
are invited to share your experiences and loin
the network. We are working on a video to
show examples of cosmovisions and agricul-
I t  r re  h :qed on  c l ia leq  n f  n :d  in in :n re  A  cnmr| l U .  /  \  9 v P y

can be reouested (PAL system); copying and
mailing costs will be around US$ 20

T

COMPAS, c/o ETC Netherlands, Bertus Haverkort
and/or Wim H emstra, PO Box 64, 3830 AB Leusden,
Netherlands.

At present the COMPAS partners are AGRUCO (Bo ivia)
TALPUY (Peru), CESE (Mexico) IDEA ADS, C1KS and
ETC-lnd a (lnd a), ECO (Sri Lanka), TMP (Ghana). BD
Association (Netherlands) NLH (Nolway).
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tles, and define future research activi-
ties. (RR)

Fish farming in ponds in the tro-
pics and Integrated fish farming
in the tropics by B Gietena (ed).
1993 - 1995. ST0AS, P0 Box 78,
6700 AB Wageningen, Netherlands.
ISBN 90 5285 0097 and 90 5285
0100. NLG 25.- (2 vots).
These two books are Published
together as "Fish larming in the
Tropics", by ST0AS, a foundation for
the development of agricultural edu-
cation and training. The books are
based on experiences of VSO volun-
teers in Thailand. The lirst book is a
very practical and easy to read manu-
al, with many explanatory illustrations
and two short lists of relevant addres-
ses and literature for further reading.
Chapters dealwith e.g. Planning,
oond construction, biologY of lish,
lish oroduction, {ertil isation, water
quality, lish feed, diseases and preda-
tors. The second book describes the
different links of farm components
with lish culture: the use of animal
waste, the multiple links between pigs
and fish, ducks and fish, chlckens and
fish, cattle and {ish, various crops and
fish. A soecial chaoter {ocuses on rice
and fish culture, distinguishing simul-
taneous and alternating cultivation.
Advantages and disadvantages are
given. The book finishes with case
studies o{ multiple integrated larming
systems and a short bibliograPhY.
(CA)

Households, agroecosystems
and rural resources manage-
menl: a guidebook for broade-
ning the concepts of gender and
farming systems by Lightfoot C,
Feldman S, ZainulAbedin M. 1991.
80 p. ISBN 971 1022 Bg 3. US$ 5 50
Ba ng I adesh Ag ricu ltu ral Research

I nstitute (BARI), l oydebp u r, G azi p u r
1701, Bangladesh;ICLARM, MC P0
Box 1501, Makati, Metro Manila
1 299, Philippines. (ICLARM
Education series, ISSN 01 1 6 5720;
12).
This is a very practical manual on how
to conduct farm household interviews.
Such interviews should lead to a
descrrption of a concept of the far-
ming system employed by the larmer.
Much in this concept is visualized in
diagrams and drawings, Produced in
close co-operation between the farmer
and hls family on the one hand, and
the scientist or extensionist on the
other. Several steps are distinguished
in the process:
. the scientist develops a vision of

the larming system studied
o the farm household develops iis

vision oJ the used larming sYstem
. farm households and gender rela-

tionships are worked out
. larm households are set against the

agroecosystems PersPectlve.
The manual is intended as a self-
learning guide and contains manY
examples, checklists and a glossary
of the used concepts, A very readable
guide. (WB)

Resource book on sustainable
agriculture for the lowlands
by Durno J, Moeliono l, Prasertcha-
roensuk R (eds). 1 992. Bangkok:
CUS}.286 p. Southeast Asia
Sustai nab I e Agr i cu ltu re Netw o rk
(SEASAN), CUS0, Bangkok,
Thailand.
0ne oI the outcomes of the workshoP
on sustainable agriculture in lhe low-
lands, this book is largelY based on
papers presented by the participants.
It has been produced PrimarilY lor
development workers in the lowlands
of Southeast Asia, particularly the
rainled areas where the poorest and
most marginal lowland farmers live.
The book attempts to give an overview

, ol the basic issues, to point out some
, alternatives and solutions, t0 provide
. information on resources and to point

out some directions for lurther enqui-
, ry. Due to its sober lay out, the struc-
. ture of the book is not very clear. lt
, combines general overview articles
, with very practical short articles and
, reprints. Brief case descriptions can
, befoundthroughoutthe book. Still,
i with the help of the content pages, the
, book serves its purpose: a resource
, book. (CA)

. INFOR.MATION KITS '

Farmer-proven integrated agri-
culture-aquaculture: A lechnolo-
gy information kil 1992.
lnternational Institute of Rural
Reconstructi o n ( | I RR), Si I an g, C av ite,
Ph i I ippi nes, and the I nternational
Center lor Living Aquatic Resources
Management (ICLARM), MCP0 Box
2631 0718, MakatL Metro Manila,
Philippines. US$ 10 Gxcl mailing
costs).
This kit is the outout from the 2-1 5
February, 1 992 information-kit pro-
duction workshop which brought
together over two dozen practitioners
and researchers. The kit includes 38

OBOOKS.

richly i llustrated information sheets
grouped into seven chapters: economic, sociocultural and environmental conside-
iations ln introducing integrated agriculture-aquaculture technology; integrated
farming systems; animalJish systems; ricelish systems; management for rice-
tish; fiih management and leeding; and fish breeding and nursing A bibliography
on integrated farming is included. The kit is not copyrighted which allows lor
reprinting and wide distribution 0f the materials. (RR)

Low-external'input rice production (LIRP): technology inlormation kit
by llRR. 1990. tnternational lnstitute of Rural Beconstruction (llRR), Silang,
Cavite, Philippines. US$ 10 (excl. mailing costs)
As an alternative to environmentally damaging high input technologies, llRR star-
ted the Low-lnput-Rice Production (LIRP) project lo develop technologies to redu-
cechemical inputs,diversily{armenterprisesandintegratecrops Thisinlorma-
tion package is the result ol a workshop held in July 1990. Participants (field wor-
kers, reseaichers, farmers, artists and editors) represented governmental as well
as n0n-gOvernmental organisations. The technologies presented are field tested,
based on a variety of sources, llke institutional research, {armers'field experiences
and traditional knowledge. The kit contains 80 rnlormation sheets on toplcs like
seeds and seedlings, integrated nutrient cycling (e g. on Aeolla, chicken manure,
Sesbania and lablib bean), pesl and weed control (e g. the easy "do-it-yourself"

snail collector), \l/ater management and cropping patterns, the use of rice plant by-
products, larm implements, and examples of integrated systems. The kit contains
a wealth of practical, ready{o-use in{ormation, in clear writing with many excel-
lent drawings (CA)

The management of integrated
freshwater agro'Piscicultural
ecosyslems in troPical areas.
Proceedings ol the Brussels, 16'
19 May, 1994 seminar DY
Symoens J-l & lC Micha (eds ). 587
pp. Technical Centre for Agricultural
and Rural Co-operation (ACP-EEC
Convention of Lone), P)B 380, 6700
AJ Wageningen, Netherlands, fax
+31.317.317.431052 and from the
Royal Academy of )verseas Sciences,
rue Defacqz 1 bAiE 3, B-1050
Brussels, Belgiun, fax
+32.2.5392353
The proceedings are a state ol the art
survey 0n integrated agricultural{ish

culture ecosystems in Asia and Africa.
The book is relevant for readers inter-
ested in an overview of developments
in Africa, in specific cases from coun-
tries in Sub-Saharan (Madagascar,
Cameroon, Benin, Rwanda, Zambia,
Malawi) and Asian countries
(Thailand, Vietnam, China,
Indonesia), and in concePts and
research approaches. The summarY
with conclusions and recommenda-
tions focuses on management of inte-
grated f reshwater agro-piscicultural
ecosystems in tropical areas. A last
chapter proposes a matrix to helP
develop a porfolio ol research and
development activities, identify priori-
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Fish as biocontrol agents in rice:
the polential ol common carp
Cyprinus carpio (1.)and Nile
tilapia 0reochromis n i toticus (1. )
by Halwart M. 1994. Weikersheim.
Mugnf.169 p. ISBN 3 8236 1241 Z
DM 42.00. lnstitute of Landscape
Planning and Ecology, IJniversity of
Stuttgart, Gernany (Tropicat agroeco-
logy,8) Veilag losef Margraf, p0 Box
1 05, D-97985 We i kershei m, Gernany.
This study focuses primarily on the
impact of common carp and Nile tila-
pra on pests of irrigated rice, with
ma1or empnasts on a very aggressive
pest, the golden apple snail. lt may be
concluded that fish are certainly not
the single solution to insect pest pro-
blems in rice, but they are a natural
enemy of importance. At the moment,
fish culture in rice fields is particularly
suitable to increase the income of
poorer larmers because it wrll have the
highest potential on land where hiqh
rice yields cannot be achieved.
Although focusrng on very specific

interacti0ns, this publication contains
very general background information
on f ish-rice farming, and f indings are
placed in the larger context of biocon-
trol .  ( lHG)

Aquaculture for African
Smalf hof ders by RE Brunmett and
R Noble. 1995. TCLARM Technical
Reports 46. 69 pp. ISBN 971 BI09 66
5. lnternational Center for Living
Aq uati c Reso u rces Manageme nt,
MCP0 Box 2631 , OIt B Makati, Metro
Man i la, Ph i I i ppi nes. Deutsche
Gesel lschaft f r Techn ische
Z u san m e n arbe i t ( G TZ ), postfach
51 80, D 65726 Eschborn, Germany.
US$ 8.
Reports the findings of the tCLARIVI-
BMZIGITAf rica Aquaculture project
(1 986-1 994). The project studieo
smallholder farming systems :nd
developed integrated aquaculture
technologies in collaboration with the
Malawian Department of Fisherjes, the
University of Malawiand the Ministry
ol Research and Environmental Affairs.
After a comprehdnsive survey of the
ecological and socio-economic sltu-
ation ol Malawian smallholding lar-
mers, technologies which could take
advantage of existing on-farm resour-
ces to improve productivity and envi-
ronmental sustainabi I ity were develo-
ped in on-station trials at the Malawi
National Aquaculture Center, These
technologies were demonstrated to
extension agents and packaged into
extension booklets for transfer to far-
mers. However, larmers leedback
made it clear that more than just
potential f ish production was impor-
tant in determining whether or not a

farmer would adopt aquaculture.
Among other things, the perceived
ease with which f ish culture could be
inserted into the existing farmlng sys-
tem was crucial. The project found that
constraints to adoption were best dealt
wrth by letting the farmers decide what
technology they would like to use,
regardless ol its productivity relative to
other technologies. To determine how
farming systems evolved as a result of
the adoption of fish farming, methods
of participatory rural appraisal were
adapted for use by researchers. The
simple systems which were adopted
0ecame m0re sophisticated and pro-
ductive as the farmers became more
lamiliar with fish farming, Conducting
research in this way forced scientists
to interact with farmers during weekly
visits and learn more about their cons-
traints and perceptions. An easy{o-
read and well documented publication
with plenty illustrations. (from original
abstract - amended CA)

. JOURNA[5 .

People and plants handbook
General Editor. Gary Martin. 1996.
24 pp. People and Plants lnitiative.
Division of Ecological Sciences,
UNESC1, 7, place de Fontenoy,
75352 Paris, Cedex 0Z Sp, France.
Fax +33. 1.40659897 e-nai t
1 0042 7. 1 260@co n p u se rve. co n

lssue 1 appeared in January, jgg6 and
locuses on networklng. lt brings
together numerous information sourc-
es on the application ol ethnobotany
to conservation and community devel-
opment. The publication includes
summaries from an extensive collec-
tion of international conservation and
research 0rgantsations and profes-
sional societies World-wide. The edi-
torial locuses on how to network and-
involve indjgenous organisations and
scientif ic biodiversity networks. An
excerpt is included lrom WRl, IUCN
and UNEP s 1992 Gtobat Biodiversity
Strategy. The objective of these global
networks it to help institutions
disseminate the information needed to
c0nserve biodiversity and mobilise its
benefits. The networking section
includes a rich collection of addresses
lor networks, resource centres, jour-
nals and newsletters on ethnobotany
and conservation. The multimedia
seclion includes additional learning
materials and internet addresses. The
issue is rich in il lustrations an0 pn0-
tos and is inviting to the reader. The
fourth issue will be on "Measuring
diversity: methods of assessing biolo-
gical resources and local knowledge"
which coincides with the theme of
"Tracking change" for the next issue of
the ILEIA Newsletter. The publication
is prepared with support lrom
UNESCO's Man and the Biosphere
Programme, the World Wide Fund
and the Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew,
uK. (RR)

llRR, or the International Institute of Rural Reconstruction, with its headquarters
in the Philippines, offers a wide varrety or training courses in the fierd or rural
development and sustainabre agricurture. rt arso produces a range of exceilent
training materials, of which the information kits and videos menironed on thispage are only some examples.
l lRR,Silang4118, Cavite, Philippines Fax: 63 969 9451/9937. E_maili i r r@phi l .gn.apc.org

I0LARM is the lnternationar center ror Living Aquatic Resources Management.
Its lan R. Smith Memorial Library and Documentation center hords books, mono-
Eaphs, serials, re-prints CD-ROMs, videos and audio cassettes and more. The
rocus rs 0n rrsheries and aquaculture, specialising in tropical and ,,grey" literature;
coastal management, integrated res0urces management and environmentand eco-
logrcal aspects The disciprines covered range rrom basic biorogicar research to
s0cr0ec0n0mics The library is open to the genei'al public and renders services
like (inter-library) loans, photocopying, serective iniormation service, bibriograp-
hical compilations, a question and answer service and more. The library also
helps other institutions to develop their own information capabilrty.
IcLARM' MCP0 80x2631, Makati 0218, r/etr' Manira, phirippines. rfy0uare 0n Internet, check0uilhe
lCLARi/ h0mepage at http:iiwww.cgiar.orgiiclarm.

oAUDIOVtSUAISo

Aquaculture: old_technology, new beginnings by llRR, Silang 411g, Cavite,
Philippines. US$ 1 I (exct. mailing costs).
This video promotes aquaculture as a farming system with globar rerevance and
a long history. lt gives practical information on pond culturd (e.g. design and
water quality) as well as ricejish curture in paddies (refuge aieas for row water
levels, supplemental feeding), The video ends to show how aquacurture can be
lntegrated in existing farm systems, the links with, for example, gardening and
livestock.production. Through this video, "the originar innovators of indi[enous
systems invite olhers t0 rise to the challenge and come up with aquacurrure sys-
tems appropriate to their own specific needs and geographic location.,, A useful
tool.to introduce the idea of aquacurture and stimulate tirinking on applying it to
one's own situation. (CA) 

:
The.loodlot mo-dule: a farmer perspective by ltBR, Silang 4l t g, Cavite,
Philippines USg 1t (exct. maitihg costs).
This video portrays a number or phirippine farmers in their effort to change from
monocropping to a diverse farming system promoted by llRR, called the Food
Lot Module (FLM). Several farmers describe how and why they took up ele_
ments of this technorogy package. Advantages as welr as ionsiraints are clearly
expressed: the system is labour inlensive and land tenure issues hinder long
term investments. (CA)
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KEEP LING

Dung beerles will be rolling up rhe themes ogoin. When we publish o Newsletter on c cerlain lheme,

we hope thol reoders will digest it so thot new ideos con emerge. In this secfion "Keep Rolling" you hove

o chonre tro present furfher inforrnation oboui themes highlighr,ed in previous issuel,

thus giving still more food for thought cnd scfion.

Edible cover crops
The traditional food uses of rnucuna (Mucuna pruriens) and canavalia or
jackbean (canavalia ensiformis) in Ghana make these cover.cnops an

option for farmerc with timited land, Iabur or rainfall. This article descnbes
' 

tiaditional food uses which make these two nitrogen-fixing c,1ops mone

interesting for for small farmers.

ers in the forest and transition zones of the
countryfrom 199'1 to 1994 Mostinterviews
were conducted in the villages of Goaso,
Nkawie and Effiduase in the forest zone and
Sekodumasi, Ejura and Nkoranza in the tran-
sition zone. During this period, some of the
authors made random stops atvillages in var-
ious other parts of the country to interview
farmers on the use of these legumes, partic-
ularly on the road from Kumasi to Accra'
Kumasi to Sunvani, Kumasi to Techiman and
Kumasi to Goaso, Obsenvations in farmers',
fields were also made during visits to on-farm
trials, and e{ension staff in all of these zones
were interviewed.

A food-first tradition
Results of the interviews show that many
farmers in the forest and transttion zones grow
small quantities of mucuna or canavalia for
food About 90%oand55o/oof hhe people inter-
viewed in the forest and transition zones,
respectively, knew that mucuna and/or cana-
valia are used for food, Most of the respon-
dents (about 90% and 30% in the forest and
transition zones, respectively) also indicated
that they regulady consume mucuna or can-
avalia in soups and stews, The interviews in
the forest zone indicated that mucuna is
much more popular than canavalia and
almost as popular as lima beans, ln the forest
zone, mucuna is consumed almost every day
by many households. In the transition zone,
however, lima beans are used more often
than mucuna, which in turn is used more often
than canavalia.

Farmers usually plant only a few stands of
these legumes, normallyfourto eight plants in
part of their fields, Mucuna is planted beneath
trees so the vines can climb to bear fruit.
Planting is done togetherwith the other crops
at thd beginning of the major season (April).
The legumes may also be established from
volunteer crops of previous years. Both
mucuna and canavalia are grown for home
use, although the legumes are sold in small
quantities in both urban and rural makets,
typically as fresh beans in the pod,

The seed of commonlY grown tYPes of
mucuna is ash, black or mottled in colour
while canavalia is white or mottled. The farm-
ers classify the mucuna according to maturity
period. The mottled-seed mucuna is
described as early while the black and ash are
described as late maturing. All mucuna varie-
ties are known as Adua-apia in the language
of the Ashanti. Canavalia, known in Ghana as
Adua Nkrante, is classified as erect (white
seeded, Canavalia radiata\ and climbing
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P Osei-Bonsu, D Buckles,
FR Soza and JY Asibuo
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and promoted as green manures ano cover
crops in the humid tropics. In Mexico and
CentralAmerica alone, at least 50 NGOs, uni-
versities and research instltutions currently
feature these two legumes in their research
and extension programs, The benefits of
green manure/cover crops with mucuna and
canavalia have been documented, Up to 9
Vha of dry matter containing an estimated
150 kg/ha of nitrogen are provided by the
cover crop. In addition, effective weed control
take place, even of lmperata cylindrica. Also'
the reduction of drought stress in wintermaize
and erosion control have been observed.
Mucuna is already used by some 25,000
farmers in Mesoamerica (Southern Mexico
and Central America). Canavalia is gaining
ground among farmers in drier regions where
it can also be used as a forage crop for cattle,
This is the result of independent farmer-to-

farmer diffusion and focused research and
extension efforts in various regions (Buckles,
1995; Bunch, 1990; Gordon et al., 1993),

Despite these advances, the use of green
manure/cover crops is constrained by the
other more economically promising uses for
land, labour and scarce rainfall, The so-called
"opportunity costs" referto the loss of income
which would have been obtained had that
land, labour of moisture been used for
another crop or activity, This is especially the
case in areas where land use is intense or
where complex intercropping systems (maize-
bean-squash in Mesoamerjca) are common.
Further utilisation and adaptation of green
manure/cover crops sucll as mucuna ano
canavalia would consequently benefit greatly
from a better understanding of the potential
food and forage uses of these crops. This arti-
cle describes traditional food uses of mucuna
and canavalia in Ghana, West Africa, with a
view to stimulating further research on the
multiple uses of these versatile legumes.

Sources of information
Data on traditional uses of mucuna and can-
avalia in Ghana were collected through infor-
mal discussions with approximately 60 farm-
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(mottled seeded, Canavalia ensiformis).
Most informants over 70 years of age inter-

viewed during the study indicated that their
grandparents grew mucuna and canavalia for
food, an observation suggesting that these
legumes have been used in Ghanaforat least
a century, if not more. The interviews also indi-
cated that both mucuna and canavalia are
grown mainly by old and/or married women,

None of the people interyiewed had knowl-
edge of the potential benefits of mucuna or
canavalia as green manure/cover crops,
although some informants were familiar with
the use of other crops such as Pureraria and
Centrosema as cover on plantations,
Nevertheless, some farmers observed that if
mucuna is allowed to grow wjthout control it
smothers field crops and weeds. All experi-
enced growes of mucuna and canavalia indi-
cated that these legumes can easily be con-
trolled, hence they pose no threat as weeds,

Method of preparation
The beans of mucuna and canavalia contain
approximately 24o/o prolein, a clear indication
of their nutritional value, However, mucuna
beans also naturally contain the chemical
Levodopa. This chemical is used in the treat-
ment of Parkinson's disease but can also pro-
duce vomiting and a toxic, confusional state
in humans, ln 1 989, an outbreak of acute psy-
chosis affecting more than 2OO people in
Mozambique was attributed to the consump-
tion of mucuna (lnfante et al, 1990) The
authors of the medical reporl indicate that due

to famine and drought, mucuna beans were
prepared improperly and consumed in much
larger quantities than normal. This experience
raises concerns about oreoaration tech-
niques and safe consumption levels, The
consumption of canavalia does not appearto
present risks to human health.

Traditional food uses of mucuna and cana-
valia in Ghana provide reasonable guidelines
to safe levels for human consumption,
although research on this issue is still need-
ed. Only small quantities of the beans are
consunred dai!. Interviews with Ghanaian
women indicated'that between 10 and"l5
mucuna beans or 10 canavalia beans are
consumed per person during a meal. In both
cases, the legumes are boiled for 40 minutes
with othei ingredients and the water discard-
ed before the beans are used in stews and
soups, Dry or fresh beans can be used, No
health problems associated with the con-
sumption of mucuna or canavalia prepared in
this manner were reported.

To prepare a stew, mucuna or canavalia
beans are boiled with chillies and onions, The
seed coat and the water used in boiling are
discarded and the remaining endosperm is
ground into a fine paste along with the other
ingredients, The seed coat is discarded
because it does not grind easily, Salt and heat-
ed pdm oil are added to the paste and the dish
is eaten with yam, plantain orcocoyam,

Soups are also prepared by boiling mucu-
na or canavalia seeds with chillies and egg
plants or cocoyam reaves. After discarding

the seed coat of the legume and water used
in boiling, a fine paste is prepared from the
ingredients and dissolved in a soup made of
onions, tomatoes, salt and meat or chicken.
Soup in Ghana is eaten with fufu, a starchy
food made of pounded cassava and plantain,
cocoyam oryam, A soup or stew prepared for
a family of four includes between 40 and 60
seeds of mucuna or between 20 and 40
seeds of canavar;a,

Most of the respondents likened the taste
of both mucuna and canavalia to groundnuts
when used in soups and eggs when used to
prepare stew. Although some of the respon-
dents maintained that the taste of mucuna
and canavalia is different, there was no con-
sistent response as to which of them has a
better taste. There was, however, a general
response that the taste of different varieties of
each of the legumes did not differ. About 40%
of informants who use these legumes said
they mainly consume mature, fresh beans
while the rest indicated that they consume
both the dry and fresh beans, Although all the
respondents indicated that the taste of dry
and fresh beans is the same, most prefer to
use the fresh bean because cooking time is
reduced. Dry beans can be cracked, soaked
overnight or bdefly toasted on a fire to reduce
cooking time,

Conclusion
Mucuna and canavalia have been grown
extensively as minor food crops in Ghana for
at least a century. The legumes are used fre-
quently in stews and soups, but in very small
quantities during any one meal. Boiling the
mucuna bean for 40 minutes and discarding
the water seem to render it safe for limited
human consumption.. Human consumption
of canavalia presents no known complica-
tions, Given the proven utility of mucuna and
canavalia as green manure/cover crops, fur-
ther research on potential food uses is called
for. Traditional food uses of these legumes in
Ghana are encouraging, and can provide
some guidelines to farm families,
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Study on farmer management of wild sunflowers (fithonia diversiblia),
As part of a wider investigation of farmer-generated innovations towards improved fallows, the ICRAF SE
Asian programme is cunently conducting a study in the Philippines on farmer management of wild sun-
flower to exploit its agronomic properties, This sunflower originated in kopical America and is thought to
have been inkoduced to the Philippines as an ornamental eady in this century, lt has now become natu-
ralised in upland areas throughout the country, Older farmers in Luzon describe planting "fertiliser banks"
of wild sunflowerwhich would then be harvested and applied as an organic fertiliserto cultivated plots, I
dMersifolia is exploited by farmers as a sojl improver in a wide variety of ways, but this study focuses on
its application as an improved fallow species in Bukidnon province of Mindanao, Through rapid growth,
efiicient scavenging of soil nutrients, copious leaf litter, and rapid decomposition,wild sunflower appears
to accelerate nutrient cycling and enable soil rehabilitation during an abbreviated fallow period, much the
same as other Cornposltae spp. Sunflower hedgerows maintained around the swidden perimeter pro-
vide the seed source to facilitate rapid colonisation during the fallow. The large leaf area of sunflower inter-
cepts most light and hard-to-control grasses are quickly choked out, A two year fallow appears to be the
norm, after which the sunflower biomass is easily slashed and mulched or burned. Some farmers inter-
viewed claim that soil physical properties imprwe so dramatically during this period that ptoughing is
unnecessary and seeds can be dibbled directly - a big advantage in erosion-prone sloping uplands.

ICMF's study in the Philippines will collect and analyse aerial biomass / soil samples from sunflowerfal-
Jowsat arange of ages from 3 mo. to 7 years - as wellas adjacent/nnperatacylindicaard Pteidium aqui-

(Bracken Fern)-dominated fallows for comparative purposes. Structured inteMews will then elicit
perceptions on the role of sunflowers in their farming systems. Other farmers in the studv area are

wrld sunflower as a biological tool to eradicate lmperata and rehabilitate degraded grass-
ln this case, stem cuttings may be planted at intervals throughout lmperata swards - or akernare-

seeds are sometimes broadcasted. Farmers claimthat at the end of thefirstyear, the "cogon" is almost
choked out and displaced by sunflower. By year two, the sunflower fallow can alreadv be re-

and a good crop grown without fertiliser inputs,
Coilaborative field tdds being conducted in Kenya by ORnf and tfre Tropical Soil Biology and Fertilrty

logramme are prwiding convincing quantitative data on the green manure potential of lthona and validat-
knowledge underlyng Filipino farmer practices. Alth oughrithonia drversifolia is widespread

slmilarly perceived by farmers in other equatorial regions, there appear to be IitHe documen-
avalable on its agronomic potentials, Much information appears to be anecdotal and undocumenreo.
would wdcome hearing from others with observations, research or relevant literature regarding farmer

and management of this species. Comments and suggestions are most welcome,

ase wdte to: Malcolm cairns, ICRAF s.E. Asian Begional Research programme, Jl Gunung Batu No. 5,
Box 161, Bogor 16001, Indonesia. Fax,. +62251 31S 567. E-mail: icraf indonesia@cqnet.com.
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lmproving goat production in the
lropics: a manual fot develoP-
ment workers by C Peacock. 1996.
386 p. FARM-Africa, 9-1 0
Southampton Place, London WCIA
2DA, UK. ISBN 0 85598 269 1 bbq.
GBP 14.95. 0xfam,274 Banbury Road,
)xford 0X2 7DZ, UK.
A long-awaited publication, and in my
view a standard, about the "poor man's
cow". Although the work has a techni-
cal focus, there is much attention to
social aspects. lt is not enough to
understand the technology of livestock
oroduction, one must also understand
the context in which the technology
has to function. Goats seldom play an
important role in national planning as
they are often seen as representative 0f
a primitive, low status technology.
Therefore, few official figures are avail-
able about them: they mostly move in
an inlormal marketing system. As a
result, their role in national economies
is mostly underestimated. Goats are
often pointed at as responsible for
destroying the environment, but as
they are often used in an alreadY
degraded environment, they are erro-
neously taken for the culprit for this
degradation. Goats are PrimarilY
browsers, which means they may
potentially harm y0ung trees. Y0ung
forests and regenerating trees must,
therefore, be protected against them.
Still, other livestock species are also
known to browse on young sapltngs
when hungry. As a result of this bad
name goat research has been largely
insufficient until about 20 years ago.
This situation has been redressed n0w,
also through a fair number of goat-
development proJects in devel0ping
countries. The book addresses a read-
ership of development workers with no
specific training in livestock produc-
tion and covers all aspecis from theory
to practical suggestions on how to
improve goat production. Allthis
comes at a really reasonable price.
(WB)

Fruits of the forest a manual for
pailicipatory research inlo non-
timber lorest product use. 7994.
54 p. free. Netherlands 0rganization
for lnternational Development
Cooperation (N)V\B), Southeast Asia
Bureau, Amaliastraat 7, 2514 JC The
Haoue. The Netherlands.
There is nothing new about non-timber
forest products: they have been impor-
tant since the beginning of mankind.
What with ever shrinking forests, these
resources are threatened I ikewise.
Traditionally, most oi these products
gathered in the forest were for subsis-
tence (food, medicine, building materi-
al, tools), but quite a few are nowadays
to be marketed. Still, this is not the pri-
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mary concern oJ the manual, as mar-
keting, in the eyes ol N0V|B, imPlies
inherent danger for the sustainability of
forests. This small manual leans heavi-
ly on findings from research projects
on sustainable development of iorest
communities in south-east Asia. The
manual orovides a framework for
assessing and using non-timber forest
products. The steps to follow in this
assessment roughly lollow the subdi-
vision in chapters. The publication is

modern-looking, much like a computer
software manual. At the end of each
chapter is a box repeating the main
issues. An annex at the end of the pub-
lication gives a list of products, by no
means exhaustive, but providing a
good impression of the enormous
diversity of what the forest can give to
us. (WB)

Indigenous organizalions and
development
by P Blunt, DM Warren (eds).
1996. 253 p. lntermediate Technolog
y Publications (lTP),
103-105 Southampton Row, London
WClB 4HH, UK. ISBN 1 85339 321 5.
USD 32.50. (lT studies in indige-
nous knowledge and develoPnent -
serieil.
Examines, in 20 case studies, 9 of
which are irom African countries, the
role played in rural development by
various types of local-level institutions,
that have an indigenous identity in
common. This means they have auton-
omous though not necessarily ancient
origins. Also, they can often be charac-
terised as informal in their functioning
and as process-oriented rather than
goal-oriented. The existence ol such
institutions had been noted for a num-
ber of years already, but the importance
of involving these organisations in the

development process has not been
analysed sutficiently until present. The
issue is a sensitive one: the very fact of
working with indigenous organisations
may negatively influence their effec-
tiveness. This often stems from insuffi-
cient understanding by outsiders of the
ways in which these indigenous organ-
isations work. Notably, it is made clear
in the various papers that "indigenous"
does not at all imply "not oPen for
change". The book primarily addresses
an audience of prolessionals in devel-
opment co-operation and of students
in the social sciences. An important
work. (WB)

Livestock produGtion syslems
by RT Wilson. 1995, London;
Basingstoke: MacMillan, 1995. 141 P.
(The Trophal Agriculturalist / Rend
Coste (ed.)). Techninl Centre for
Agriculture and Rural Cooperation (
CTA), P0 Box380,6700 AJ
Wageningm, The Netherlands. ISBN 0
333 60012 6. GBP 6.75. Macmillan,
Houndsmil l, Bni ngstoke, HamPshi re
RG21 2XS, UK,
The Tropical Agriculturalist is a well-
known series, containing practical
information and written in a simple,
factual style. The content is above all of
a technical nature, rather than intent on
participatoryprocesses. This mono-
graph containing a fair number of case
studies examines the integration of
various livestock species with cropping
systems within different tropical agri-
cultural systems. Descriptions of
systems are given, limitations indicat-
ed and improvements suggested. Most
case studies deal with extensive
systems characterised by low input and
low output. A few case studies deal
with more intensive systems and with
microlivestock. The approach is very
systematic. A manual very well suited
for agricultural students and as basic
reading for professionals. (WB)

Natural pest and disease conttol
by H Elwell, A Maas. 1995. 128 P.
ISBN 0 7974 1429 0, Natural Farming
Network, P0 80x8515, Causeway,
Harare, Zimbabwe.
A how{o manual on non-chemical
oest contlol lor small-scale farmers
and gardeners and as such a welcome
publication (although by n0 means the
only one in its kind). Naturalfarming is
more than lust a set of recipes: it is a
conceot in which nature is seen as an

ally rather than an adversary. In this
philosophy, it is oJ the highest impor-
tance to re-establish a natural order of
mutual benelit to insects, plants, birds,
animals and mankind. Four stePs in
this process are: (1) reinstate soil lerlil-
ity; (2) provide habitats Jor predators;
(3) reintroduce plant diversity; (4)
gradual ly reduce agrochemicals. The
second part ol the manual contains
descriptions of important pests in the
Zimbabwean setting, as well as waYs
and suggestions to reduce their harm.
The sheer number of recommendati0ns
in this oublication shows how much
knowledge one has t0 possess in order
to apply such methods with success. A
reference book rather than one to be
read from cover to cover. (WB)

Solghum agronomy in West
Kenya: investigations ftom a
farming systems percPective
by HJ Enserink. 1995.291 P.
tsBN 90 6832 100 5, NLG 69,00.
Royal Tropical lnstitute (KIT),
Mauritskade 63, 1092 AD Amsterdan,
The Netherlands.
A study lrom Wesl Kenya where rain-
iall is very unpredictable. The results
were obtained lrom on{arm trials in
the framework ol an adaptive sorghum
research and extension pr0gramme in
the beginning ol the '1980s, which is
quite some years ago. Apart from on-
station experiments on NPK fertiliser
and pest incidence, the focus oJ this
study was the effectiveness of ditferent
extension methods on farm level. Two
methods were compared: a village
level approach (with, eventually, some
400 farmers involved) and on-farm
demonstrations (with 200 partici-
pants). The latter method revealed
itseli as less effective in stimulating
farmer partrcipation in the process of
technology generation. This ts proba-
bly so because of too much emPhasis
on "blueprint" messages. Technology
develooment led to a farmers'wish for
more flexibility in view o{ erratic rain-
fall patterns and limited availability of
oxen for timely land preparation. This
expressed itsel{ through the introduc-
tion ol early-maturing varieties for one
ol the three types ol sorghum croP-
ping seasbn. These varieties turned
out to be much atfected bY sorghum
pests, however, leading to the need
for more research. (WB)

Footpdnts in the mud: re-Gon-
structing the diversities in rural
people's leaming processes
by D Millar. 1996. Tamale
Archdiocese, Agricultu nl Programme,
P0 Box 42, Tamale NR, Ghana. 200 p.
ISBN 90 5485525 8. Wageningen
Agricultu ral UniversiU (WAU),
Wagmi ngen, The Netherlands.



In this thesis, a study has been made ol
the processes of indigenous learning
and how it is conducted in some rural
communities in the north of Ghana.
The role of indigenous learning in
development intervention is discussed,
showing both the theoretical and prac-
tical evolution of the subject. Although
NG0s have been introducing indige-
nous knowledge in their participatory
processes, little attention has been paid
to spirituality and indigenous ways of
learning. The author presents a frame-
work for Empathetic Learning and
Action (ELA), a recommendation for
action to enhance the power of indige-
nous learning, based on the findings of
his research. This enhancement should
be carried out by giving rural commu-
nilies the opportunity to conduct their
own learning with a minimum of devel-
opment intervention, and for lhem lo
teach interventionists their indigenous
tools and techniques. In this way, the
interventionists should shift towards a
learning aftitude when communicating
with.rural communities. (lHG)

Peasanl demands: manual for
panicipalory analysis
by V Gianotten, W Rijssenbeek
(edr. 1995. Ansterdam:
KIT Press. 135 p. ISBN 90 5328 018 2.
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, DST/TA,
P0 Box 20061, 2500 EB The Hague,
The Netherlands.
Provides guidance to professionals
c0nductlng a participatory analysis 0f
needs within a rural community. In this
approach, socio-economic level, sex
and age are used as differentiating cri-
teria. In the first part, the conceptual
framework is laid out. The second oart
elaborates on the four stages ol the
analysis; diagnosis, identification of
demands, systematisation and i ntdr-
pretati0n 0f the demands, and feedback
on the preliminary results. Part three
contains recommendations lor using
the manual in various settings. Part
lour describes in detail the techniques
presenled in the previous parts and,

. also, reoorts on how the manual was
used in a Bolivian project. The manual
is constructed in a very systematic
manner, with a clear and transparenl
lay-out, bul with few pictures. lt would
have been nice to have seen some
examples 0f what was produced during
work sessions, so as to get a feel of the
process. (WB)

Pailicipatory plant breeding: pro-
ceedings of a workshop on par-
licipatory plant breeding, 26-29
July 1995, Wageningen, The
Netherfands by P Eyzaguirre, M
Iwanaga (eds). 1996. 162 p. ISBN 92
9043 269 1. lntepational Plant Genetic
Resources lnstitute (lPGR0, Via delh

Sette Chiese 142,00145 Rone, ltaly.
There can be no doubt that farmers can
greatly benefit from having access to
greater biodiversity, provided that the
races put at their disposal have charac-
teristics that suit their needs. Such
needs can only be identified if farmers'
participalion throughout theentire
breeding process is guaranteed. This,
in turn, is in strict opposition to classi-
cal central ised on-station breeding,
which has concentrated primarily on
hi gh-yielding varieties in favourable
agricultural environmenls. Limitations
of this aooroach are now well-known:
(a) larm households cannot run the
risk of providing high external inputs;
(b) high-yielding varieties are generally
ill-adapted to harsh environments; (c)
central breeding being expensive, is
usually only justified for large geo-
graphic areas sharing a common envi-
ronmenl. Three particular lields were
discussed during this workshop: (1 )
how to institutionalise and legitimise
this participatory approach, thereby
creating a real partnership between
breeders and farmers; (2) how to
achieve actual participatory and decen-
tralised breeding thereby conveying an
aclual crop management role to farm-
ers; and (3) how to find out about the
state of the art in participatory breeding
in a global context. Suggestions were
made at the outcome of the workshoo
on how to foster interest lor the imole-
mentati0n of such approaches within
the CGIAR and the NARS. The publica-
tion is aimed primarily at professionals
in the field of plant breeding and bio-
logical diversity. (WB)

Underctanding farmerc' commu-
nication networks: an expelience
in the Philippines.1995.74 p.
Food and Agriculture 1rganization of
the United Nations (FA)),
Commu nication f or Devel op ment
Branch, Viale delle Terme di Caracalla,
00100 Rone, ltaly. (Communication
for Development Case Study, ISSN
1020 41 72; 14). Free publication.
Farmers communicate with multiole
sources of information to shape and
enrich their knowledge base. Indeed,
lhe evolution of their farming practices
is inlluenced as much by changes in
the environment and the marketplace,
as it is by the information and knowl-
edge that flows into a farming society.
Understanding the patlerns of commu-
n ication enhances decision-makino for

IN

farmers, field workers and municipal
authorities. The underlying study from
the Philippines aimed at developing a
diagnostic approach for identifying and
assessing strengths and weaknesses
of a given agricultural knowledge and
communication system and at shed-
ding light on principal linkages
between all actors involved.
The participatory approach developed
in the study to map communication
networks made use of elements ol
numerous existing appraisal methods.
Recommended reading for extension
professionals and students of agricul-
tural knowledge and informalion
systems. (from original abstract -
amended WB)

0 diagn6stico participativo ou
"parlicipatory rural appraisal":
aslfcias e memorando para os
parlicipantes dum alelier de
iniciagao by L Ellswotth ... [et at.].
1995. [in Portuguese]. Fundagao
Rural da Africa do 0este (FRA0), CP
13, Dakar - Fann, Senega|
This is a manual for field practitioners
in Portuguese-speaking countries on
participatory rural appraisal (PRA). The
authors have based their work on the
documents published by llED on rapid
rural appraisal and PRA. This effort by
FRA0 is part of the "Programme de
Recherche-Appui des Associations
Paysannes" (PRMP). This manual is
meant for trainers. The pages are num-
bered according to a sequence of train-
ing events. Sections 3 and 4 summar-
ise PRA as an approach. Sections 6-1 6
describe inlormation galhering tools -
Venn diagrams, pie charts, paired-

ranking, calendars, lransects- along
with photographs. The section on
wealth ranking, a challenging part of
any PRA often, is rich with examples
and sample sheets for collecting lield
data. 0ther sections relate to the olan-
ning and organisation of PRA. Four
sections at the end contain examoles of
visualisalion tools to involve larmers in
problem delinition and developing
action plans. Concrete examples are
included wtth proposed day-by-day
workshop schedules. The last section
dedicated to evaluation and apoears
rather short and uninspiring. The man-
ual is practical: chapler headings
include the objectives for each session
which can easily be copied onto ace-
tates lor an overhead projector. A
French language version is also avail-
able. (RR)

Safeguarding the genetic basis
ol Alrica's tradilional crops
by A Puttu (ed.). 19%. lnternational
Plant Genetic fresources lnstitute
(PGRI), Via delle Sette Chiese 142,
00145 Rpnq ltaly,ll p.
ISBN 92 9081 1 03 X. Technical Centre
for Agricultural and frural Cooperation
(CTA), P0 Box 380, 6700 AJ
Wagmi ngm, The Netherlands.
Traditional ly Af rican larmers have
relied on diversity to ensure the stabil-
ity ol their food production systems.
However, national lood oolicies in
Africa tend to be based on a lew uni-
form varieties of staple crops, rather
than on the utilisation ol farmers'tradi-
tional crops and varieties. This not only
erodes the genetic diversity, but
farmers' knowledge on this diversity as
well. Concerns about these develo0-
ments led to this seminar, where par-
ticipants of the lormal (agricultural
research) as well as the informal sector
(NG0s) could meet and exchange
views. The presented papers at this
seminar have been brought together in
these proceedings, which examine the
status 0f genetic conservation and util-
isation of landraces and food plants by
farmers and research scienlists in
African traditional agriculture. lt
includes a set of recommendations
adopted by the participants, focusing
on management of documentation and
dissemination of knowledge, onJarm
c0nservati0n and use of traditional
crops in Africa and linkage t0 formal
institutions, policy issues and training.
Many presented contributions contain
a wealth of practical information on the
subject. (lHG)
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Registers on request
The network of readers of the ILEIA
Newsletter is still growing. lt presently
consists of more than 10,000 indivld-
uals and organisations working with
ecologically sound agriculture in
more than 175 diflerent countries. ll
you would like to know who is a read-
er in your country or region, you may
request a "tailor-made" register of
readers lrom ILEIA With this service
we hope to facilitate local nelworking.

Arab case
sludies wanted
For the Arab version ol the book
"Farming lor the Future", the editors
are looking lor case studies and intor-
malion on ecologically sound farming
in the Middle Eastern and North
Alrican environment. Topics include
agriculture and sustainabi I ity, tech-
nology development by farmers, basic
ecological principles of LEISA, and
linking farmers and scientists.
Information material of any sort is
welcome: literalure, articles, personal
experience, interviews, il lustrations,
pictures, diagrams and tables about
LEISA in semi arid and arid regions,
and in particular in the Middle East
and North Alrica. A list of Arabic refer-
ences is planned to be added to the
original English reference list. In addi-
tion, the editors would like to extend
the address list of organisations
involved in sustainable agriculture
with Arabic groups and institutions,

NEVV,
dryland institutes, and water manage-
ment organisations.
Please c0ntacl: Gerl de Bruiine, Farming lor

the Future, P0 Box 51 647, 91 51 6 Jerusalem.

tax. +9722741770.

E-mail: sustlarm@nelvision.net.il

When direct communicati0n is n0t possible,

please use the ILEIA address in the Netherlands.

Future issues
The next issue o{ the ILEIA Newsletter
is scheduled to appear 28 0ctober
1996. lt will contain artrcles that deal
with the way in which farmers, devel-
opment workers, researchers and pol-
icy makers are tracking change
Tracking change is necessary to
understand and document the impact
of practices, technologies, institutions
and policies timely to keep larming
viable.

The December issue of the Newsletter
will deal wllh social organisation for
ecologically sound agriculture. We
welcome articles and information

Bienvenido "Boletin de ILEIA'
Starting in July 1996 the ILEIA Newsletter will be published in Spanish from
Lima, Peru as the "Boletfn de lLEIA". The lirst issue will be "Mountains in
Balance". l{ our experiment succeeds, we will translate this issue and the
0ctober'96 issue this year. This effort responds t0 requests from readers and
partners in Latin America to wish to become more closely involved in the ILEIA
learning process. The Boletin will be a translation of the English original, not an
adaptation for the Latin America region, other publications in the region serve
that function. 0ur articles in Spanish remain available for other newsletters and
magazines in the region who wish to reproduce them. Our subscription policy
will be the same as the one ior the English version. All readers in the subscriber
list who live in Latin America (including Brazil)will automatically begin receiv-
ing the Boletin. This means you will have an opportunity t0 compare the English
and a Spanish version o{ issues'12.1 and 12.2. lf we hear nothing from you,
you will then, starting with the 0ctober 1 996 issue, only receive the Spanish
version. lf you still require an English copy, please send a note to the distributor
in Lima (see address below). We will require full payment for that servtce.
We will distribute the Boletfn from Lima, Peru, through CCTA, Coordinadora de
Ciencia y Tecnologfa en los Andes. Correspondence with regards to the Boletin
de lLElA, including proposals for articles in Spanish and subscription requests,
should now be addressed to Teresa Gianella, Coordinadora del Comit6 Editorial
de ILEIA en el Peru, a/c CCTA, Tiz6n y Bueno 481, Jesus Maria, Lima, Peru.
Tel/lax 511 463 9269; e-mail: tgianella@ccta.org.pe and ccta@ccta.org.pe

related to farmer organisations, inter-
institutional nelworks, and commu-
nily-based initiative {or management,
conservation and restoration ol natu-
ral resources. The organisational and
institutional dimension of ecological ly
sound agriculture deserves attention
as a key component ol sustainability.
Please send in an outline ol the article
you propose to write before 1 5
September. Draft articles need to be al
our office before 15 0ctober 1996.

Farmers' research
in practice
ILEIA has joined forces with World
Neighbors, USA and the International
lnstitute for Environment and
Development (llED), UK in the pro-
duction ol the fourth reader in the
series ILEIA Readers in Sustainable
Agriculture. Laurens van Veldhuizen
and Ann Waters-Bayer, former ILEIA
stalf, initiated the collection ot articles
over a year ago. We have now selected
1 7 articles from several dozen contri-
butions describing a range of experi-
ences on diflerent aspects of farmer
research and participatory technology
development. We are working towards
publishing the book in late 1996
through lntermediate Technology
Publications in the UK.

ILEIADOC:
recent developments
For a number ol years now, the only
way to get to know ILEIA's library was
either to visit it or to obtain a copy of
lLElAD0C, the bibliographic database
for a fee. As part of a new information
and communication strategy, we
decided it should also become pos-
sible to access the data electronlcally.
Soon, ILEIADOC will become access-
ible via the Internet Home Page of the
Wageningen Agricultural University,
We will keep you informed!

We realise the majority of our
readership does not have access lo
Internet. For that reason, we have
decided to make ILEIADOC on

Diskettes available for {ree to regional
inlormation centres in developing
countries, while maintaining 0ur cur-
rent pricing policy towards western
institutions and internalional organ-
isations. lf you leel your institution is
eligible lor this service and if you are
interested in obtaining ILEIADOC you
can notify us and we will send you
further inlormation on it. Eligible
institutions will receive the diskettes.
0n the diskettes you will find both the
data liles and the software needed to
do searches. Instructions for installa-
tion and use are supplied with the dis-
kettes. ln mosl relerences, we have
indicated where a given document
might be obtained and we try to keep
this in{ormation uplo-date. Often,
you may get the document lor lree at
the source. ILEIAD0C is available lor
(PC) D0S and Windows environmenl.
In addition, we intend to produce a
conversion to lSlS later this year.

BACK COPIES ol the ILEIA Nereletter are
available lUS$ 5)
Vol 3/No.2; Diversity
Voi.4/No.3: Panicipatory technology de!'t
Vol.4,4\0.4: Enhanclng dry4and agnculture
VOI.5/\O. : DSCUSSOnOnSJsldrn;ngdg.i-

culure
Vol.s/No 2: Intensirying agriculture in humid

alea
Val.7 /No.1 /2. Assessing larming

ISnnques
Vol.7/No.3i Leaming for sustainable

agncu{ure
Vol.7/No.4: Searching for synergy
Vol.B/No.2: {repriot) Let's woft together
Vol.B,/No.3i Livestock sustaining

livelihoods
Vol 9/l\o.1 i Keep rolling
Voi.1o,/No.2: Caing for our imd
Vol.lo io.3: Wastes wanled
Vol.1 1/No.1: Boom fs famers
Vol.11lNo.2: Research md realiry
Vol.1 1/N0.4: Famers facing change
Vol.12n.']o.1i Mountains in balance

(issues not listed are out ol prnt)

Also availabler Participatory Technology
Developmenl in suslainable agriculture:
an introduction. 19Bg 40 pp. US$7 50.
ahtrd World r.aoef s may aquest a kFootry
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-ilErwgRKlNG is open for (shod) conhibutions from reoders. lf you wish io osk odvicefrom olher reoders, or if you wish fio onnounce o workshop or hoininq .orrr" o,if you jusr won'ro reocr on orricres rhor oppeored r"rh; iiiA;;;;u,il, ., 

"rr,*hot news itrems relotred io sustoinoble ogriculfure, pleose wrlre. 
- -'

We moy hove to shorien submitted iontriburions.

IFOAM (lnternationar Federation of 0rganic Agricurture Movements) has started apropct for analysis and comparison or onJarm experiences with orginic and otherformsofsustainabreagricurture.Thissocailed piojectt;rspirtofawiderpro-
gramme c'vering certification, market deveropment, extension and training and net_working. Regional groups and boards of the Federation play a decisive role in thispr0gramme. Project 1 coilects data, documents experiencei in sustainable agricul-ture and its promotion. Based on the coilected data, the sustainabirity 0f 'rga;ic;rsu$ainable farming systems will be compared to neighbouring larmlng syitems,either typically low input traditionar systems or high &ternar input inoultiiat types orfarms. Project outputs wiil be meth'd'orogicar ano anarvticar piiers and pubrica-
tions. IFOAM is n_ow in the process of identifying possible;o-operators tor eroject to farmers, or individuars or organisations wor-king with tarmers lootn g'vernment

an0 n'n-g'vernment), invorved in eff'rts towards sustainabre igricuiture indeveloping countries (sites for case studies)
r researchers and fierd workers who are abre io comprete a farm anarysis in dia-logue with the case study farmers (data collectors)e correspondents, who are wiiling to comment on diaft texts describing and ana-lysrng the on{arm experiences
' networks involved in sustainabre agriculture and interested in exchanging data0n onJarm results and on comparisons of various types of (more and lesl) sus_tainable agriculture.
' researchers and fierd workers interested in contributing to the methodorogy rordescribing and comparing farms.
Please conlact: Project 1, Boudewijn van Elzakker and Rob witte, p0 B'x 1 26, 39/0 AD Driebergen,
Netherlands. Fax: +31 343531200. e-mail: projectl@antenna.nl

membership organisation focusing on training for sustainabre randuse manage-
ment. In her opening speech, Dr. Muchena said: "l believe that pELUM Assoc]ationis developing a curricurum based on peopre's indigenous knowreoge systems andothersourcesofknowredgeandexperiences. SomeofpELUM'saitivitiesinctuoe,
development of syilabi and training materiars, information exchange, training,
advocacy and deveroping a skiils bank. The association has arready conduct'ed
trainings on Permacurture, Horistic Resource Management and eaiticipatory nuratAppraisal TwoworkshopsoncourseDesignandD"eriveryfortrainersrnsustain-
able agriculture are planned in the near futuie: in Arusha, ianzania from 2z 0ctoberto 15 November and in Kitwe, Zambia 2_20 September 1gg6
F'r m0re inf'rmation: r\4utizwa r\4ukute, rnf'rmati0n rvanager pELUrv Ass'crati0n, p0 B0x Mp 1056
lMt Pleasant, Hafare, Zimbabwe. Fax: +263 4 244410.

Desarroilo Agrororestal y communidad campesina is the tifle of a journar
published by the "Proyecto Desarollo Agroforestal en comunidades Rurales delNoroeste Argentino. This Spanish ranguage pubrication contarns articres on(agro)r0restry' communrty deveropment, poricy and gender issues, as weil as bookreviews and information on relevant courses.
wrire ro: Desarroiro Agr.f'restai y c0munidad campesina, casiila de c0rre' 599, Espana 2076 (4400)
Salta, Argentina. Tel/Fax: +b4 gZ 3 l 1 354. E_mail: otz@ciunsa.edu.ar

Communities, gender and sustainable nalural resource managementis the title of a regionar course organised by the program in Mountain soiietiesand Sustainable Deveropment Facurtad Laiinoamericana de ciencias socia[i,Ecuador and.The Managing Ecosystems and nesources witn eender Emphisii'
llosrr of the university of Frorida, uSA, from g september to 1 November 1996.The objectives of the course are
' toiearnhowtouseethnographicandparticipatorygenderresearchandanarysis

methods in the sustainable management of natural iesourceso toimprovethegenderanarysiscapabi l i t iesofthepart ic ipantsbyworkingwith
case studies lrom pro.iects focused on protected area conservation and s"ustain-able natural res'urce management, in different areas of Latin America, that haveincorporated gender perspectrves

o to practice the toors of gender anarysis and participatory research in rierd exercises' to iearn to design and appry participatory training meihods in introduciory- 
---

worksn0ps on gender and natural resources.
The language is Spanish. Costs: US$ 2000 which includes housrng, registration,
materials, field trips fierd work, local transportation and rerreshments. There is alimited number of partial scholarships.
wrile l0: Dr. susan poats, DESU/FLACS0, Apartad0 iz-1i-06362, Quito, Ecuador. Fax: +593 2 566139.
E-mail: poats@pddsgen.ecx.ec

The southern Africa Farming systems Research and Extension networkorganises its fifth regional conference under the tiile "lntegrating researcn, exten_sion and farmer needs: chailenges and opportunities or raiming system approach-es" 23-25 september 1 gg6. The conference wiil consist of formar paper presenta-
tions, poster sessions and smail group discussions. A fierd visit to areas rerevant
to the conference theme wiil arso rake place. Representatives invorved in arlaspects of farming systems work including farmer representatives are invited toparticipate. Some sub-themes to be addressed incrude farmer participation inagricultural research and issues rerated to agricurturar poricies. Regisrration fees:US$ 1/5. Venue: Arusha International Confirence Cenire, nrusfra, Tanzania
C0ntact: Timothy N. Kirway, Secretary sth Conference 0rganising C0mmittee SAAFSR_E.
P0 Box 406996 or 2066, Dar es Saiaam, Tanzania. Fax: +255 5i 864926.

IPM working group in lndia. During the lgth Annuar conference of the
Society of Mycology and plant pathology and a national ,yrpor,r, 0n diseasesof plantation crops, prof. MK Dasgupta was asked by tris ioltbagues to c.nvenean IPM working group in India. prof. Dasgupta is now collecting names andaddresses of those interested to join, as weil as a rist of publications on rpM
Conlact: IVK Dasgupta, Dept 0f pppsB, Visva Bharatj, Sriniketan 231 236, Indja.

TRAX is a small NG0 which has been working in Northern Ghana since 1 gB9. They
llT-olillgd ro u community.ted, participativi approach to rurat devetopment.
I nerr current pr.gramme has three main areas of activity: row externar input to sus-tainable agriculture, income generating activiiles and a Resource centre. This cen-tre slocks a wide range of books, journars, newsretters, training manuars and otherpublications. lt also serves as a base for local and regional NGb networking.
Contact 0r visit: TRAX, p0 B0x 230, Bolgatanga, Upper East Region, Ghana.

Collaborative Management for Conservation is a joint programme of theworld conservation Union (rUCN)and the worrd wioe ilno tor riature twwil,starting with a systematic review of current knowredge on initiatives and projecis todo with partnerships ror conservation. In the contexiol curreni [anstormations ofthe role and responsibirities of the state, there are strong pragmatic reasons rordesigning new institutionar arrangements for the rong-tirm siewardship and man-agement of naturar resources and pubric domains. The term coilaborative ,.nunugument c.vers a variety of institutionar arrangements invorving a wide diversity ofaclors, interests and resources, lhrough which g.vernments", local people, NGOsand other stakeholders pool their capacities anjshare *rpohiinifii im io ,unug,natural resources in a sustainabre fashion. rucN and wwi aim to offer profession-
als and '[ganisati0ns an avenue t0 c0mmunicate to a worrd-wide audience andshare their own experiences and to provide them witn compiteo, action-oriented
information You are invited to share your experiences in coilaborative manage-ment initiatives._with your input, they hope t; identify usefur resources and distilcrucial lessons for action. The information wiil be made accessibre in user-rriendryways, including a regionar database with information on institutions, protessioniti
ano resOurces, and a generar database of rerevant pubrications and institutions. Adetailed questionnaire wiil be sent to interested petsons on request. Respondents
will receive a free copy of the databases and a 'state of the arf baoer.
wrile t0: s.cial P.licy Group at IIJCN H0, Rue l\ilauverney28,1196 Gland, swrlzerland. Fax: *4i 22 999
0025. E-mail: mvg@hq.iucn.ch

PEIUM Association launched. In 0ctober i 995, the Association for
Participatory Ecological Landuse Management was otticiatty LuncneO in
Zimbabwe, by Dr. 0livia Muchena. Delegates from Botswini,lesotno, Kenya,
South Alrica, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe metlo form tnts reoional
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FAO'sCERES have closed their
\ printed versions indefinitely, opt-

ing exclusively for an electronic
WWW version. With the informa-
tion you have sent us we certain-
ly cannot do the same; hence
our commitment to keep the
ILEIA Newsletter in print for as
Innn :q nnqqihle At  the samey v v v | v | v .  /  \ !  ! |  i v

t ime we are hoping that by open-
ing an ILEIA Home Page, the

- number of international and gov-
ernmental organisations who
access ILEIA materials may
grow.
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l ield workers
37"/.

NG0 stafl
18"/.

l ibra l ians
3%

consullanls
4./"

A CIOSER LOOK AT ILEIA READERS
We say Thank-you! to 2,1*)
readers who have senf us new

subscriber forms. We are
pleased to have a sample of
21%o of our current readershiq

of 1O,MO. With this information
we are getting to know who
yoat are, where you live, and
through which media you

exchange information today

and in the future. According to
the information received,
almost half of you are in Africa,

37%o of you are field workers

and lOYo are farming!

Marika van den Brom receives
all your subscription cards and
enters them into the database.

farmers
10/"

The feedback on your access to information indicates that only
2o/o of our readers have e-mail and less than one percent have a
connection to the Internet World Wide Web. lf we look at the two
charts this is not surprising. However, the expectations for future
are a doubling of e-mail users and a2O0% increase in WWW
ACCESS,

READER GROUPS

If you have not already done so, please send in your form,
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